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Asix is a so�ware package for design and implementa�on of  
industrial IT systems for processes, produc�on lines, machines 
and devices offering rich func�onality expected of HMI / 
SCADA / MES systems. In addi�on to standard visualiza�on 
and control, it allows effec�ve data logging, repor�ng and 
genera�ng of graphical trends, alarms management, crea�ng 
recipes, process visualiza�on on Internet, mul�language 
support, produc�on monitoring and tracking. All this is availa-
ble through scalable licensing policy to match the size of the 
project.                   . 

More than 9 000 user licenses are an impressive achievement, 
which confirms the many strengths of Asix when successfully 
applied in various demanding fields, such as:                               .                                 

power genera�on and hea�ng,
food industry (dairy, meat and sugar industry)
chemical and mechanical industry,
coking plants,
public u�li�es,
smart buildings, 
telemetry systems,
automo�ve industry,
steel industry.

60 companies throughout Poland have the API status — the 
Asix Package Integrator — which means the availability of 
trained professionals and the op�on of finding a local partner 
able to carry out the complete process of designing, commis-
sioning and maintenance of the Asix pla�orm based systems.                     
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SCADA + HMI + MES 
are three faces of Asix allowing the user to "know and see more..."
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SCADA + HMI + MES



One applica�on, depending on where it is run and by whom 
operated, should provide different levels of interac�on with 
the devices on a plant site; it should differen�ate the permis-
sions and func�ons available. Other features are expected 
when the operator is at the helm, others are for manager and 
another must be available to the system designer or mainte-
nance engineer.                                                 .

A wide range of applica�on tools and features in conjunc�on 
with specific permissions control system allow you to adjust 
the range of features available to each user depending on 
their needs and competences. Range of func�onality and 
privileges are not rigidly assigned or allocated – they can 
interweave, supplement each other and be modified at any 
�me. The saying ‘where you stand depends on where you sit’ 
is perfect in this case.                             .Meeting Variety of Needs

Asix.Evo - Step Towards Perfection

Regardless of the graphic design (bitmap or vector) Asix has 
some common characteris�cs that we briefly present here.               
.

Price should not be the primary criterion for the selec�ng 
a SCADA so�ware package, but investors surely take it 
into account. Asix a�rac�ve price should not be surpri-
sing. It matches Polish market condi�ons and it’s not a 
marke�ng ploy, but a consequence of the fact that Asix is 
a Polish product developed with the generally lower costs 
and prices compared to western market.                       .

Scalability should be considered in two aspects: the 
number of variables supported by the applica�on, and 
func�onality of the product. The 'number of variables' 
criterion allows to select the size of the package, and 
consequently its price, appropriate for the task to be 
performed. In a natural way the scale of the task can be 
determined by the number of process variables entered 
in the system. Available for the client are licenses ranging 
from 32 through 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024 and 4096 up to 
232 variables. Regardless of the 'number of variables' 
criterion, licenses can be selected from various func�onal 
areas: the operator panels, serving as HMI, operator 
sta�ons for developing stand-alone applica�ons, to 
servers allowing for the development of network applica-
�ons with redundant communica�on channels and the 
ability to connect terminals, including the Web browser 
based.                    . 

           .

Wide range of features available as a standard at no 
extra charge. Our policy on this ma�er is clear: to minimi-
se the number of modules paid extra and offer as much 
func�onality as possible at a base price. This ensures that 
all communica�on drivers are always available. You only 
have to pay extra for special or rarely used func�ons.                

Help and support are also the product's strengths. 
Consultants available in-house will help designers solve 
problems with applica�on development and assist users 
in solving the issues related to the opera�on and mainte-
nance of the visualiza�on system.               .

To sum up: the choice of Asix for SCADA applica�ons is the 
right investment decision jus�fied by advanced technical 
solu�ons and unparalleled product value. This was also 
acknowledged by Frost & Sullivan consul�ng company, which 
granted the "Price Performance Value Leadership Award" to 
Asix in 2012 in the category Polish SCADA, taking into account 
the criteria for price compe��veness, func�onality, ease of 
use, service assistance and degree of mee�ng customer 
needs.                 .
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Asix.Evo package, which has been on the market since spring 
2012, is the next stage of SCADA so�ware development that 
Askom has been working on con�nuously since 1994. This 
edi�on is a unique proposi�on for exis�ng and new custo-
mers. It is best described as the Evolu�onary development of 
the exis�ng product,  which won over a large group of suppor-
ters with its func�onality, price and other features. The new 
package does not break with the past, but rather opens up 
new perspec�ves, new opportuni�es.             .

Among the improvements one can find a modernized user/de-
signer interface implemented in vector graphics with new, 
flexible objects and the ability to freely blend in bitmaps as 
well as the simplified and almost instant publishing of applica-
�ons on the web server. Add to that running the applica�ons 
in a single, scalable window and you will get an overview of 
the evolu�onary changes in Asix.                        .                              

Asix.Evo - Step Towards Perfection       Meeting Variety of Needs

„A modernized user/designer interface
implemented in vector graphics” 
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One Application - Different Possibilities



The current measured values can be displayed as numbers or 
graphical objects, presen�ng measurements in analogue 
form.  Meters in the form of bars or circular gauges can be 
freely modified as needed, including a clear indica�on of 
unsafe or abnormal condi�ons. A common solu�on in applica-
�ons is the use of measurement panels or small windows 
presen�ng synthe�c informa�on regarding current measure-
ment, technological limits  (with an op�on to modify them) or 
a graph of historical changes; consequently the measure-
ments can be presented in various forms in different parts of 
the applica�on.                                     .

The applica�on not only supports analogue measurements 
but also binary signals which reflect the status of devices and 
allow to control them. These signals can be logged and then 
viewed and analysed by the operator.  Examples of binary 
signals will include drive informa�on such as on, off, ready or 
limit exceeded status. The compact transmission of digital 

data, arranged in 16 -, 32 - or 64-bit words, visualiza�on of 
device status using a variety of discrete objects, control of 
individual bits, all make up the Asix processing capabili�es of 
binary data, usually grouped together in a logical en�ty in the 
form of so-called drive panels. Operator ac�on involving value 
entry in the panel's control field or selec�ng a given field 
(bu�on) sends the value (command) directly to the controller 
or a�er a prior confirma�on.                  .

      
A wide range of flexible visualisa�on objects allows the design 
of a clear and func�onal applica�on featuring ergonomic data 
presenta�on. It is worth men�oning  that  the applica�on 
designer has also ability to create his own objects.                       .
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Perspective of Asix.Evo Users

The Asix system includes many tools and features for presen-
ta�on of current and past process data. The applica�on 
designer determines which tools will be available to each user, 
while the user decides which tools they use and how to adapt 
them to personal preferences. It is impossible to discuss all 
capabili�es, but the following  features offered by Asix must 
be men�oned:                                                   .

clear process visualiza�on (in MS Windows and Web 
browsers), also with control possibility, constructed on 
the basis of pre-defined objects library or the objects 
created by the designers;  
efficient data archiving with automa�c calcula�on of 
various types aggregated informa�on;
operator aler�ng  in situa�ons requiring interven�on;
redundancy of data acquisi�on channels;
fully editable recipes loaded manually or automa�cally;
event triggered data archiving in the MS SQL database 
format; 
produc�on reports and advanced reports in AsRaport;
AsTrend to analyse historical data and to generate a 
graphical charts and reports;
precise control of user’s permissions to perform ac�ons 
and access applica�on components;
applica�on valida�on, supported by AsAudit;
mul�lingual applica�ons with on-line language 
switching;
mul�ple display worksta�ons;
AsAlarm for advanced alarm analysis;
AsService providing control over the degree of use of 
produc�on resources;
remote messaging via SMS’s and emails  — AsAlert;
GIS map diagrams;
Asix Mobile - monitoring and control using mobile 
devices.

 

   

Primary use of Asix is, of course, the operator sta�on applica-
�ons for direct process supervision and control (SCADA appli-
ca�ons). The expression "primary" is used because it is preci-
sely this place where measurement data is acquired from 
programmable controllers, counters and other instrumenta-
�on devices - process informa�on sources. It is from here that 
the drives ac�va�on and deac�va�on commands are sent to 
the controllers, binary and analogue signal logs are saved and 
the alarm log is registered. In this context, it is natural that 
HMI applica�ons can also be implemented with Asix running 
on operator panels, which provide a limited subset of the 
func�onality required by SCADA.                                    .        

Asix can be successfully applied in Manufacturing Execu�on 
Systems (MES).  In these applica�ons issues related to on-line 
produc�on tracking come to the fore as well as determining 
the overall equipment effec�veness (KPI, OEE), a mul�-dimen-
sional analysis of the process data and repor�ng to enterprise 
resource planning (ERP) systems. Asix provides the necessary 
support in each of these areas.                                       .                      
 
Now, it’s �me for a more detailed descrip�on of Asix capabili-
�es. Let's start with different methods of process data presen-
ta�on, which is important in all the above-men�oned areas.           
. 
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Analogue Measurements and Binary Signals
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Analogue Measurements and Binary Signals



The historian module (Aspad) is an especially important tool of 
Asix applica�on which allows efficient collec�on of binary and 
analogue data. Capacity of the on-line archive available on the 
process operator or dispatcher computer is limited only by the 
size of the hard drive and in reality may contain the history 
going many years back. Data stored by Aspad module is used 
for presenta�on of measurement graphs directly on P&I 
Diagrams. The operator can adapt the graphs to his own needs 
by changing the viewed �me range, going backwards and 
forwards in the historical data, by zooming in or reading a 
specific value of a past measurement. It is also possible to 
overlay any pa�ern curve onto current curve and set to read 

successive se�ngs from this curve and send them to the 
controller in order to accurately implement a sequence of 
changes in the variable being controlled.               .

Built-in pa�ern trends editor and its easy use allow you to 
control the process along the pre-defined curves – data can be 
compared on the charts with the actual trends or periodically 
retrieved from templates and uploaded to controllers, as 
se�ngs for control systems.                             .

Repor�ng the produc�on and process status is a requirement 
for any computerized supervision system. Produc�on reports 
are a minimum requirement – usually their capabili�es are 
limited to tabular summaries of averages, transients or aggre-
gated values. But ever more common is the expecta�on that 
the system will also provide advanced reports used by the 
management, which require combina�ons of synthe�c 
reports, combining data from different enterprise applica�ons 
containing an in-depth analysis of the data, supplemented by 
sta�s�cally processed data. Reports should provide an op�on 
of exploring the informa�on, i.e. ge�ng a more and more 
detailed view of the situa�on. It is also required that staff have 
access to the reports: quickly, efficiently and at any �me — it 
is possible publish reports on a local network or the Internet 
and access them through a web browser. In many cases the 
ability to create ad-hoc reports is important. Asix meets these 
requirements en�rely, to a much greater extent than typical 
solu�ons because the package provides several ways to create 
reports.      .

    .

AsRaport report design and genera�ng tools based on Micro-
so�® SQL Server™ Repor�ng Services are available under 
each Asix license.  For the user this means an op�on of freely 
designing, modifying, browsing and genera�ng reports in Asix 
environment. We emphasize the fact that the applica�on 
users are not limited to running pre-defined reports, but are 
also given the ability to create new reports according to their 
needs. Since AsRaport is based on Microso�® SQL Server™ 
Repor�ng Services, it offers a possibility of crea�ng reports 
providing in-depth site data analysis to op�mise process 
parameters, plan maintenance, etc.                                  .               

Graphs
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compared on the charts with the actual trends or periodically 
retrieved from templates and uploaded to controllers, as 
se�ngs for control systems.                             .

Repor�ng the produc�on and process status is a requirement 
for any computerized supervision system. Produc�on reports 
are a minimum requirement – usually their capabili�es are 
limited to tabular summaries of averages, transients or aggre-
gated values. But ever more common is the expecta�on that 
the system will also provide advanced reports used by the 
management, which require combina�ons of synthe�c 
reports, combining data from different enterprise applica�ons 
containing an in-depth analysis of the data, supplemented by 
sta�s�cally processed data. Reports should provide an op�on 
of exploring the informa�on, i.e. ge�ng a more and more 
detailed view of the situa�on. It is also required that staff have 
access to the reports: quickly, efficiently and at any �me — it 
is possible publish reports on a local network or the Internet 
and access them through a web browser. In many cases the 
ability to create ad-hoc reports is important. Asix meets these 
requirements en�rely, to a much greater extent than typical 
solu�ons because the package provides several ways to create 
reports.      .

    .

AsRaport report design and genera�ng tools based on Micro-
so�® SQL Server™ Repor�ng Services are available under 
each Asix license.  For the user this means an op�on of freely 
designing, modifying, browsing and genera�ng reports in Asix 
environment. We emphasize the fact that the applica�on 
users are not limited to running pre-defined reports, but are 
also given the ability to create new reports according to their 
needs. Since AsRaport is based on Microso�® SQL Server™ 
Repor�ng Services, it offers a possibility of crea�ng reports 
providing in-depth site data analysis to op�mise process 
parameters, plan maintenance, etc.                                  .               

Production and Advanced Reports

Production and Advanced Reports

„Since AsRaport is based on Microsoft® 
SQL Server™ Reporting Services, it offers a possibility 

of creating reports providing in-depth site data analysis” 



The reports can be generated according to �me schedule or 
on demand. The user can define the preferred publica�on 
format (PDF, DOC, XLS, HTML, etc). If such a need arises, the 
report can be authorised by the supervisor level user before 
official publica�on to a number of recipients. In the context of 
informa�on security, it is also important that you can control 
user permissions to access different types of reports.           .

Since MS Excel is a very popular tool in engineering, it is 
difficult to imagine a SCADA system that does not interact with 
it in a simple and natural way. For this reason templates were 
also prepared to quickly create reports from the archive data 
and allow immediate access to current data – only a few clicks 
are needed for the data to appear in the Excell data sheet. To 
get the report ready, all that remains is the choice of variables 
and the repor�ng period.                                .

The AsTrend module (which will be presented later in this 
brochure) for displaying and viewing �me-domain graphs of 
selected set of variables features the func�on for crea�ng ad 
hoc tabular reports for various �me periods (shi�, day, month, 
quarter, year, any period) and their corresponding �me 
intervals (hour, day, month). This is no mistake – ease of 
crea�ng reports in AsTrend, which on the other hand is a 
module for graphical data analysis, will convince each and 

every user. When selec�ng variables from the tool�p window, 
the user can simply choose repor�ng the values for one of the 
proposed aggregates. The aggregate types available include 
minimum/maximum value, ini�al/final value, increment 
within a range, average, total value, and more.  It is also possi-
ble to create a report for variables calculated on the basis of 
the archived ones. For each report, you can easily define a 
header and summary (up to 5 rows), and finished reports can 
be printed and exported to PDF files.                            .               

The Asix repor�ng tools also offer the Script Reports System 
i.e. the possibility to generate reports using the scripts (VB or 
C#). This approach is designed for simple applica�ons with 
lower requirements for the form and report distribu�on 
methods. Script reports do not require installa�on of any 
addi�onal special so�ware, except a PDF document viewer. 
For those with only an elementary knowledge of scrip�ng 
languages, Asix provides a specialized library to support 
crea�on of reports using scripts.                       . 
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Recipes and Event-Based Data Logging

The standard Asix package includes AsBase, a specialized tool 
for database maintenance, which is compa�ble with Microso� 
SQL Server (also in a free Express version). It allows you to 
easily apply the recipes both in manual and automa�c mode.  
Recipes are supported by the applica�on using standard 
ac�ons and visualisa�on objects, which means that the opera-
tor does not have to learn new control methods or the 
complex database u�li�es interface. From the user's point of 
view everything including recipe crea�on and modifica�on (if 
the designer made this possible) is as simple as normal drive 
control.      .         

In addi�on to recipe support, AsBase offers manual or 
automa�c registra�on of predefined data records which 
contain selected technological process parameters associated 
with a specific product or batch through a unique iden�fier. 
This allows produc�on flow tracking and genera�ng produc-
�on documenta�on for a single product or product batch. 
Such product history is o�en required for formal reasons in 
order to make the product iden�fiable and ensure its quality 
and is o�en the basis of produc�on management analysis. 
Star�ng with version 7 the AsBase module supports database 
rela�onships.      .

                              .

The collected data can be reviewed on synop�c diagrams or in 
a tabular form. By using the AsTrend applica�on, it is also 
possible to display data in the form of graphs. The graphs may 
reflect the �me scale or use evenly distributed points (if the 
dura�on of an event is not significant, and only the successive 
recorded measurements are important).                                              .

   
Logged data can also be used to search for historical data. The 
mechanism for viewing event database in connec�on with 
suitably designed archive database search feature of AsTrend 
module allows prompt finding of the associated Aspad archive 
records and plo�ng the resultant curves on the screen. This 
cons�tutes a powerful tool for searching and analysis of archi-
ved data rela�ng to iden�fied products or produc�on batches. 
Based on AsBase data, genera�ng a hardcopy document 
showing how process parameters associated with a given 
product change is a ma�er of a few mouse clicks.                    .

Star�ng with the version 8, the AsBase offers full Unicode 
support, and also a mechanism for crea�ng mul�lingual appli-
ca�ons.                .
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The reports can be generated according to �me schedule or 
on demand. The user can define the preferred publica�on 
format (PDF, DOC, XLS, HTML, etc). If such a need arises, the 
report can be authorised by the supervisor level user before 
official publica�on to a number of recipients. In the context of 
informa�on security, it is also important that you can control 
user permissions to access different types of reports.           .

Since MS Excel is a very popular tool in engineering, it is 
difficult to imagine a SCADA system that does not interact with 
it in a simple and natural way. For this reason templates were 
also prepared to quickly create reports from the archive data 
and allow immediate access to current data – only a few clicks 
are needed for the data to appear in the Excell data sheet. To 
get the report ready, all that remains is the choice of variables 
and the repor�ng period.                                .

The AsTrend module (which will be presented later in this 
brochure) for displaying and viewing �me-domain graphs of 
selected set of variables features the func�on for crea�ng ad 
hoc tabular reports for various �me periods (shi�, day, month, 
quarter, year, any period) and their corresponding �me 
intervals (hour, day, month). This is no mistake – ease of 
crea�ng reports in AsTrend, which on the other hand is a 
module for graphical data analysis, will convince each and 

every user. When selec�ng variables from the tool�p window, 
the user can simply choose repor�ng the values for one of the 
proposed aggregates. The aggregate types available include 
minimum/maximum value, ini�al/final value, increment 
within a range, average, total value, and more.  It is also possi-
ble to create a report for variables calculated on the basis of 
the archived ones. For each report, you can easily define a 
header and summary (up to 5 rows), and finished reports can 
be printed and exported to PDF files.                            .               

The Asix repor�ng tools also offer the Script Reports System 
i.e. the possibility to generate reports using the scripts (VB or 
C#). This approach is designed for simple applica�ons with 
lower requirements for the form and report distribu�on 
methods. Script reports do not require installa�on of any 
addi�onal special so�ware, except a PDF document viewer. 
For those with only an elementary knowledge of scrip�ng 
languages, Asix provides a specialized library to support 
crea�on of reports using scripts.                       . 

Recipes and Event-Based Data Logging



The set of tools for the process analysis on the basis of alarm 
signals includes the AsAlarm applica�on. This module integra-
ted with the Asix package is an applica�on providing tools for 
detailed analysis of alarms generated by the monitored plant 
site and of other data rela�ng to alarm system opera�on. The 
applica�on meets the EEMUA (The Engineering Equipment 
and Materials Users Associa�on) guidelines No 191. The 
module allows two-level alarm analysis:                          .

Sta�c: assessment of the design of alarm system structure for 
a specific applica�on. The applica�on calculates the indicators 
making it possible to assess if the system has been designed 
according to the universal guidelines and takes into account 
the operator's percep�on capacity.                      .

Dynamic: in-depth analysis of alarm events logged at the site; 
in this scope the AsAlarm is an essen�al tool for maintenance 
and repair services, both in the aspect of event �meline analy-
sis and sta�s�cal analysis to determine trends in system beha-
viour. You can visualize in it:                                  . 

event occurrence distribu�on (number, percentage),
event dura�on,
average �me to acknowledge,
number of terminated alarms,
number of acknowledged alarms,
iden�fica�on of most frequently occurring events,
iden�fica�on of the longest events.

Alarm informa�on management is implemented with the use 
of:       .        

historical event table,
waveform charts of selected alarm events,
analy�cal sec�on for calcula�ng various sta�s�cs.

The module AsAlarm uses an interface similar to the Mul� 
Document Interface (MDI), which allows crea�ng many tabs in 
the applica�on's main window thereby making it easier to 
manage many experiments.                          .               

The module offers the user an op�on of crea�ng configura�on 
files containing preferred se�ngs. Within a single file, it is 
possible to define many tabs for the program window, where 
each contains its own set of filtering op�ons. This mechanism 
allows to include alarm analyses for different periods in a 
single project without the need to set filtering criteria again.   ..

An addi�onal feature of the AsAlarm module is the ability to 
print out all presented data and the related analyses, such as 
alarm tables, sta�s�cal and dynamic analyses graphs.     .

The alarm system is an indispensable element of any SCADA 
applica�on and Asix also has the one. In order to ensure 
aler�ng the operator promptly to faults and emergencies Asix 
supports alarm recogni�on in a number of ways called strate-
gies. Use of a strategy suitable for a given applica�on guaran-
tees reliability of alarm and event related informa�on. Alarm 
history is only limited by the size of the storage space on your 
hard drive. Informa�on on alarms can be displayed in a tabular 
form or can be reported directly at the selected areas of 
synop�c diagrams.  At the operator's disposal is a number of 
tools allowing fast searching through the list using various 
search parameters such as �me, text, status, type, iden�fier. 
Prin�ng of the alarms filtered out using the search criteria is 
also possible, which allows quick analysis of abnormal 
situa�ons.                  .

When opera�ng over the network with many operator 
sta�ons, the alarm system is addi�onally characterized by the 
following:                      .

synchronous alarm servicing  on networked operator 
sta�ons;
automa�c up-load of alarm archive during worksta�on 
restart.

Within a single applica�on, one can create any number of 
so-called alarm domains that allows to create independent 
alarm subsystems for various parts of the installa�on or plant.       
.

The en�re set of addi�onal informa�on is acquired at each 
alarm event, such as: event detec�on �mes, �me and place of 
acknowledging alarms, set of measurement data related to 
the event as well as text notes added by the operator.                      
.                  

Alarm System
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Alarm System

„AsAlarm is an application providing tools for detailed 
analysis of alarms generated by the monitored plant site 

and of other data relating to alarm system operation” 



The set of tools for the process analysis on the basis of alarm 
signals includes the AsAlarm applica�on. This module integra-
ted with the Asix package is an applica�on providing tools for 
detailed analysis of alarms generated by the monitored plant 
site and of other data rela�ng to alarm system opera�on. The 
applica�on meets the EEMUA (The Engineering Equipment 
and Materials Users Associa�on) guidelines No 191. The 
module allows two-level alarm analysis:                          .

Sta�c: assessment of the design of alarm system structure for 
a specific applica�on. The applica�on calculates the indicators 
making it possible to assess if the system has been designed 
according to the universal guidelines and takes into account 
the operator's percep�on capacity.                      .

Dynamic: in-depth analysis of alarm events logged at the site; 
in this scope the AsAlarm is an essen�al tool for maintenance 
and repair services, both in the aspect of event �meline analy-
sis and sta�s�cal analysis to determine trends in system beha-
viour. You can visualize in it:                                  . 

event occurrence distribu�on (number, percentage),
event dura�on,
average �me to acknowledge,
number of terminated alarms,
number of acknowledged alarms,
iden�fica�on of most frequently occurring events,
iden�fica�on of the longest events.

Alarm informa�on management is implemented with the use 
of:       .        

historical event table,
waveform charts of selected alarm events,
analy�cal sec�on for calcula�ng various sta�s�cs.

The module AsAlarm uses an interface similar to the Mul� 
Document Interface (MDI), which allows crea�ng many tabs in 
the applica�on's main window thereby making it easier to 
manage many experiments.                          .               

The module offers the user an op�on of crea�ng configura�on 
files containing preferred se�ngs. Within a single file, it is 
possible to define many tabs for the program window, where 
each contains its own set of filtering op�ons. This mechanism 
allows to include alarm analyses for different periods in a 
single project without the need to set filtering criteria again.   ..

An addi�onal feature of the AsAlarm module is the ability to 
print out all presented data and the related analyses, such as 
alarm tables, sta�s�cal and dynamic analyses graphs.     .

The alarm system is an indispensable element of any SCADA 
applica�on and Asix also has the one. In order to ensure 
aler�ng the operator promptly to faults and emergencies Asix 
supports alarm recogni�on in a number of ways called strate-
gies. Use of a strategy suitable for a given applica�on guaran-
tees reliability of alarm and event related informa�on. Alarm 
history is only limited by the size of the storage space on your 
hard drive. Informa�on on alarms can be displayed in a tabular 
form or can be reported directly at the selected areas of 
synop�c diagrams.  At the operator's disposal is a number of 
tools allowing fast searching through the list using various 
search parameters such as �me, text, status, type, iden�fier. 
Prin�ng of the alarms filtered out using the search criteria is 
also possible, which allows quick analysis of abnormal 
situa�ons.                  .

When opera�ng over the network with many operator 
sta�ons, the alarm system is addi�onally characterized by the 
following:                      .

synchronous alarm servicing  on networked operator 
sta�ons;
automa�c up-load of alarm archive during worksta�on 
restart.

Within a single applica�on, one can create any number of 
so-called alarm domains that allows to create independent 
alarm subsystems for various parts of the installa�on or plant.       
.

The en�re set of addi�onal informa�on is acquired at each 
alarm event, such as: event detec�on �mes, �me and place of 
acknowledging alarms, set of measurement data related to 
the event as well as text notes added by the operator.                      
.                  
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In special cases, when required by the investor or the law, Asix 
can be expanded by the AsAudit module which is an advanced 
tool adap�ng the system to the requirements imposed by 
system valida�on procedures applied in pharmacy, food 
industry, automo�ve industry according to GAMP5 and FDA 
21 CFR Part 11 standards. The operator is then allocated well--
defined privileges and limita�ons, and all cri�cal ac�vi�es are 
also logged and available for subsequent analysis. The system 
does not allow running the applica�on that has been modified 
even in the slightest detail when compared to the approved 
version.                 .

In this context, the following func�onali�es offered by the 
AsAudit module should be noted, which are the prac�cal 
implementa�on of all requirements for the computer systems 
set by the above men�oned regula�ons:                   .

differen�ate the users by privileges and constant monito-
ring of these privileges in each aspect of applica�on 
system func�oning, resul�ng in blocking of unauthorized 
ac�ons;  AsAudit allows one to define and manage a 
mul�-level user structure with individually granted 
privileges and monitors the granted privileges for:  access 
to a process variable value, execu�on of a control opera-
�on, opening a visualiza�on screen (window), execu�on 
of an operator ac�on or administra�ve ac�on;      .    
logging of all the user login a�empts divided into failed 
and successful a�empts, and a built-in tool for viewing 
history of login a�empts;                          .

logging traces of controls carried out by system opera-
tors, including the following informa�on:  who executed 
the control command, what was the old and what is the 
new revised value of a parameter, when and from which 
computer the control command was executed;                         
.

applica�on integrity inspec�on consis�ng of checking 
compliance of all applica�on components, including 
database of process variable defini�ons and synop�c 
diagram defini�on files with reference state allowed for 

use on the basis of valida�on procedures and preven�ng 
a�empts of the opera�on using  the unauthorized appli-
ca�on components;                                .

storing of applica�on protec�on data and history of 
operator ac�ons in a database accessible only to authori-
zed persons.                           .      

Moreover, each Asix applica�on allows you to dynamically 
restrict (i.e. depending on the privileges of a logged user) 
access to the Windows Opera�ng System, its func�ons and 
applica�ons. In the extreme case, it is possible to cut off a 
user's access to any opera�ng system func�ons and limit his 
ac�vity to taking ac�ons within the frameworks defined by the 
Asix applica�on only.                     .

 
It should also be emphasized, that the Asix applica�on archi-
ved data is stored in a confiden�al binary format which is not 
shared with any third party. Data compressed with the confi-
den�al format guarantee the reliability of informa�on on 
history of analogue values and binary signal changes. In turn, 
this data can be the basis for a reliable assessment of the 
changes in the monitored object within a �me horizon speci-
fied by the system designer.                               .

In Asix.Evo the tools to create an applica�on that meets the 
valida�on criteria are integrated with the applica�on develop-
ment tools and there is no need to create a separate AsAudit 
module project. This simplifies applica�on development even 
in this very specific aspect.                       .

Asix has been designed specifically for control systems. This is 
why a great emphasis has been put on system stability, 
internal control of correct opera�on of individual modules and 
ensuring redundancy to minimize the effects of a hardware 
failure. In par�cular, Asix is prepared for crea�ng a redundant 
structure, so called "hot spare", when two or more supervi-
sion worksta�ons are connected to the site through separate 
communica�on channels conduc�ng independent acquisi�on 
and logging of process variables and have their own copy of 
event and alarms log which is updated in real-�me.                            
.

 
Such a system of redundant Asix worksta�ons when connec-
ted through Ethernet becomes resistant to failures including:

 
physical damage of the communica�on link to the site - 
worksta�on affected by this type of failure automa�cally 
switches to data acquisi�on from a redundant sta�on via 
Ethernet and pair of supervision worksta�ons con�nue to 
operate;                  .             

supervision worksta�on failure - un�l the failure is 
repaired, the process is supervised by the other worksta-
�on and once the damaged worksta�on has been resto-
red, its archive data as well as events and alarm log are 
automa�cally synchronised.                                  .                   

High reliability opera�on mode is supplied by standard with 
every Asix operator server license. It should be emphasised 
that prior configura�on of redundant computer pairs is not 
necessary. When there is a need to switch to a redundant 
channel, the operator sta�on will automa�cally find a compu-
ter in its proximity to acquire data from over the network. The 
user can be alerted by the switchover to a redundant channel 
or switching back to the primary channel once it is back online.                   
.
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Validation, Control Log and Permission Allocation        

„The operator is then allocated well-defined privileges 
and limitations, and all critical activities are also logged” 



       

In special cases, when required by the investor or the law, Asix 
can be expanded by the AsAudit module which is an advanced 
tool adap�ng the system to the requirements imposed by 
system valida�on procedures applied in pharmacy, food 
industry, automo�ve industry according to GAMP5 and FDA 
21 CFR Part 11 standards. The operator is then allocated well--
defined privileges and limita�ons, and all cri�cal ac�vi�es are 
also logged and available for subsequent analysis. The system 
does not allow running the applica�on that has been modified 
even in the slightest detail when compared to the approved 
version.                 .

In this context, the following func�onali�es offered by the 
AsAudit module should be noted, which are the prac�cal 
implementa�on of all requirements for the computer systems 
set by the above men�oned regula�ons:                   .

differen�ate the users by privileges and constant monito-
ring of these privileges in each aspect of applica�on 
system func�oning, resul�ng in blocking of unauthorized 
ac�ons;  AsAudit allows one to define and manage a 
mul�-level user structure with individually granted 
privileges and monitors the granted privileges for:  access 
to a process variable value, execu�on of a control opera-
�on, opening a visualiza�on screen (window), execu�on 
of an operator ac�on or administra�ve ac�on;      .    
logging of all the user login a�empts divided into failed 
and successful a�empts, and a built-in tool for viewing 
history of login a�empts;                          .

logging traces of controls carried out by system opera-
tors, including the following informa�on:  who executed 
the control command, what was the old and what is the 
new revised value of a parameter, when and from which 
computer the control command was executed;                         
.

applica�on integrity inspec�on consis�ng of checking 
compliance of all applica�on components, including 
database of process variable defini�ons and synop�c 
diagram defini�on files with reference state allowed for 

use on the basis of valida�on procedures and preven�ng 
a�empts of the opera�on using  the unauthorized appli-
ca�on components;                                .

storing of applica�on protec�on data and history of 
operator ac�ons in a database accessible only to authori-
zed persons.                           .      

Moreover, each Asix applica�on allows you to dynamically 
restrict (i.e. depending on the privileges of a logged user) 
access to the Windows Opera�ng System, its func�ons and 
applica�ons. In the extreme case, it is possible to cut off a 
user's access to any opera�ng system func�ons and limit his 
ac�vity to taking ac�ons within the frameworks defined by the 
Asix applica�on only.                     .

 
It should also be emphasized, that the Asix applica�on archi-
ved data is stored in a confiden�al binary format which is not 
shared with any third party. Data compressed with the confi-
den�al format guarantee the reliability of informa�on on 
history of analogue values and binary signal changes. In turn, 
this data can be the basis for a reliable assessment of the 
changes in the monitored object within a �me horizon speci-
fied by the system designer.                               .

In Asix.Evo the tools to create an applica�on that meets the 
valida�on criteria are integrated with the applica�on develop-
ment tools and there is no need to create a separate AsAudit 
module project. This simplifies applica�on development even 
in this very specific aspect.                       .

Asix has been designed specifically for control systems. This is 
why a great emphasis has been put on system stability, 
internal control of correct opera�on of individual modules and 
ensuring redundancy to minimize the effects of a hardware 
failure. In par�cular, Asix is prepared for crea�ng a redundant 
structure, so called "hot spare", when two or more supervi-
sion worksta�ons are connected to the site through separate 
communica�on channels conduc�ng independent acquisi�on 
and logging of process variables and have their own copy of 
event and alarms log which is updated in real-�me.                            
.

 
Such a system of redundant Asix worksta�ons when connec-
ted through Ethernet becomes resistant to failures including:

 
physical damage of the communica�on link to the site - 
worksta�on affected by this type of failure automa�cally 
switches to data acquisi�on from a redundant sta�on via 
Ethernet and pair of supervision worksta�ons con�nue to 
operate;                  .             

supervision worksta�on failure - un�l the failure is 
repaired, the process is supervised by the other worksta-
�on and once the damaged worksta�on has been resto-
red, its archive data as well as events and alarm log are 
automa�cally synchronised.                                  .                   

High reliability opera�on mode is supplied by standard with 
every Asix operator server license. It should be emphasised 
that prior configura�on of redundant computer pairs is not 
necessary. When there is a need to switch to a redundant 
channel, the operator sta�on will automa�cally find a compu-
ter in its proximity to acquire data from over the network. The 
user can be alerted by the switchover to a redundant channel 
or switching back to the primary channel once it is back online.                   
.
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Redundancy, Multiple Workstation Applications

„Asix is prepared for creating 
a redundant structure, so called "hot spare” ” 
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In today's automa�on systems it is difficult to find hard copy 
recording devices as in most cases they have been replaced by 
digital data logging. In Asix this func�on is performed by the 
Aspad module whose archived data is the basis for displaying 
single charts built-in  the operator's applica�on screen. For 
supervisory personnel it is a tool not powerful enough  as they 
normally require presenta�on of freely composed groups of 
variables in rela�on to a history of binary signals and/or 
alarms. AsTrend applica�on is an in-depth archived data 
analysis tool. It allows displaying, browsing and prin�ng of 
�me based graphs of selected set of variables and is also used 
for genera�ng site opera�on graphical reports and diagrams. 
AsTrend can be operated as an integral part of the visualisa-
�on system or as a standalone applica�on, also through a web 
interface, with access to data archive on the local sta�on or 
remotely via network.                                 . 
 
Innova�ve Graph Viewing Method 
The AsTrend module allows quick iden�fica�on of waveform 
fragments of interest to the user thanks to the smart viewing 
method, which arranges the waveforms based on aggregated 
values calculated and made available by an Aspad archiving 
module. AsTrend automa�cally adjusts the aggregate period 
to the chart horizon and when the �me is right, it starts 
plo�ng the waveforms based on the raw data. Use of aggrega-
tes allows op�mizing the display of extensive �meline graphs. 

As a result, plo�ng a curve with a �me range of 12 months for 
an analogue value registered in the archive takes 2 or 3 
seconds using typical hardware without loss of informa�on on 
the variability of the graph.                         .

Wide Range of Presented Data Types
Various data types which can be presented on �me based 
graphs offer many possibili�es for process informa�on analy-
sis. In addi�on to analogue measurement values, graphs can 
also show:                                                        .   
 

drive and device status acquired from archived status 
variables;
calculated variables basing on the value of up to 50 
other variables;
informa�on on the �ming of alarm status changes;
data from MS SQL database of  the recipes and data 
logging of the AsBase module;
quick-change �me signals recorded by the AsLogger 
module;
data retrieved from external sources: CSV, XLS files, MS 
SQL & Access databases, OPC HDA servers;
constants.

                       .

In today's global village, interna�onal coopera�on and open 
world, the SCADA system cannot limit their users in terms of 
language. The development of mul�lingual applica�ons 
becomes a standard requirement. In case of the applica�on is 
implemented outside Poland it is o�en necessary to provide 
the applica�on with a mul�lingual interface.  By default the 
Asix system layer (system windows) supports one of  two 
languages (Polish or English), but the applica�on can support 
mul�ple languages which can be switched on line (during 
opera�on), depending on the operator language preferences. 
Any strings defined by the designer and translated during the 
design process can be switched to the required language. This 
means that any descrip�on and text displayed on the screen 
including alarms are changed to the correct language at the 
operator's request.                                     . 
           
A new feature of Evo is the increased number of languages 
supported by the applica�on – now there are prac�cally no 
limits to the number of languages the applica�on can handle, 

and there is full Unicode support, which allows you to develop 
applica�ons even for pictogram languages.                             .  

Another new feature are  tools to translate the design tools 
interface and system windows into any language. Now not 
only Polish or English are available to the designer but any 
language can be used in standard system windows. However, 
this requires both the designer's and translator's work – we 
offer only op�on of flexible customiza�on of the design 
environment.                             . 

Multiple Language Support
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„Full Unicode support, which allows you to develop 
applications even for pictogram languages” 



In today's automa�on systems it is difficult to find hard copy 
recording devices as in most cases they have been replaced by 
digital data logging. In Asix this func�on is performed by the 
Aspad module whose archived data is the basis for displaying 
single charts built-in  the operator's applica�on screen. For 
supervisory personnel it is a tool not powerful enough  as they 
normally require presenta�on of freely composed groups of 
variables in rela�on to a history of binary signals and/or 
alarms. AsTrend applica�on is an in-depth archived data 
analysis tool. It allows displaying, browsing and prin�ng of 
�me based graphs of selected set of variables and is also used 
for genera�ng site opera�on graphical reports and diagrams. 
AsTrend can be operated as an integral part of the visualisa-
�on system or as a standalone applica�on, also through a web 
interface, with access to data archive on the local sta�on or 
remotely via network.                                 . 
 
Innova�ve Graph Viewing Method 
The AsTrend module allows quick iden�fica�on of waveform 
fragments of interest to the user thanks to the smart viewing 
method, which arranges the waveforms based on aggregated 
values calculated and made available by an Aspad archiving 
module. AsTrend automa�cally adjusts the aggregate period 
to the chart horizon and when the �me is right, it starts 
plo�ng the waveforms based on the raw data. Use of aggrega-
tes allows op�mizing the display of extensive �meline graphs. 

As a result, plo�ng a curve with a �me range of 12 months for 
an analogue value registered in the archive takes 2 or 3 
seconds using typical hardware without loss of informa�on on 
the variability of the graph.                         .

Wide Range of Presented Data Types
Various data types which can be presented on �me based 
graphs offer many possibili�es for process informa�on analy-
sis. In addi�on to analogue measurement values, graphs can 
also show:                                                        .   
 

drive and device status acquired from archived status 
variables;
calculated variables basing on the value of up to 50 
other variables;
informa�on on the �ming of alarm status changes;
data from MS SQL database of  the recipes and data 
logging of the AsBase module;
quick-change �me signals recorded by the AsLogger 
module;
data retrieved from external sources: CSV, XLS files, MS 
SQL & Access databases, OPC HDA servers;
constants.

                       .

Measurements and Data Trends
In today's global village, interna�onal coopera�on and open 
world, the SCADA system cannot limit their users in terms of 
language. The development of mul�lingual applica�ons 
becomes a standard requirement. In case of the applica�on is 
implemented outside Poland it is o�en necessary to provide 
the applica�on with a mul�lingual interface.  By default the 
Asix system layer (system windows) supports one of  two 
languages (Polish or English), but the applica�on can support 
mul�ple languages which can be switched on line (during 
opera�on), depending on the operator language preferences. 
Any strings defined by the designer and translated during the 
design process can be switched to the required language. This 
means that any descrip�on and text displayed on the screen 
including alarms are changed to the correct language at the 
operator's request.                                     . 
           
A new feature of Evo is the increased number of languages 
supported by the applica�on – now there are prac�cally no 
limits to the number of languages the applica�on can handle, 

and there is full Unicode support, which allows you to develop 
applica�ons even for pictogram languages.                             .  

Another new feature are  tools to translate the design tools 
interface and system windows into any language. Now not 
only Polish or English are available to the designer but any 
language can be used in standard system windows. However, 
this requires both the designer's and translator's work – we 
offer only op�on of flexible customiza�on of the design 
environment.                             . 
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The browsing of different �melines is facilitated by the wide 
range of predefined data displayed �me ranges, such as: 
“last/previous/next month," "last/previous/next day," 
"last/previous/next hour,". Par�cularly useful in a clear 
presenta�on of the processes phase sequences is the capabili-
ty to describe the Y-axis with the status names (eg, steriliza-
�on, pasteuriza�on, ejec�ng the product, emergency ejec�on, 
washing).                         .

Two-dimensional X-Y Graphs
AsTrend also offers a possibility of presen�ng and analysing 
the rela�onship between variables using two-dimensional X-Y 
graphs, which are essen�ally graphs of many Asix variables (so 
called dependent variables) as a func�on of a single indepen-
dent variable. Furthermore, by adding a minimum and 
maximum, the range of allowable variable changes can be 
declared (also as a func�on of independent variable!), which 
allows placing the graph and analysis within the correct opera-
�ng range of the controlled system. The op�on of plo�ng 
graphs for many dependent variables in X-Y arrangement is a 
unique feature of the Asix so�ware, which is unavailable in all 
other SCADA systems! This allows to easily create reports of 
system tes�ng as a func�on of a single forcing signal.                        
.

Arbitrary Arrangement of Graphs from Different Periods
The possibili�es offered by the graphical representa�on of 
data should also include a comparison of the same or different 
variables in different �me periods. AsTrend makes this possi-
ble by the use of an addi�onal �me axis added for one of the 
variables whose �me curve needs to be compared with that of 

another variable (it is also possible to compare �me based 
curve of the same variable in two different �me periods).                                 
.

Individual Scaling of Graphs 
The “mul�ple OY axis” mode makes it easier to analyse and 
compare curves represen�ng different parameters on the 
same chart. The curves can be scaled independently allowing 
them to be moved away from each other which facilitates 
assessment of their interdependence.                         .

Mul�ple Graph Panels
The applica�on is allowed to open up to four independent 
graph panels. Each panel can display a chart of freely selected 
graph values from the list of all trend graphs. Each panel can 
include a different axis type or even graph type.                         .

The above features are complemented by the following 
func�ons: intui�ve trends wizard; reading lines; the legend 
with user configurable layout; real-�me zoom in/out func�on 
for a selected graph sec�on; presenta�on of all data in a 
tabular form; expor�ng the data to PDF, BMP, TXT or an MS 
Excel spread sheet; impor�ng data from external sources; 
displaying variable descrip�on as axis labels; a user-friendly 
ad-hoc genera�on of table reports for various �me periods 
and selected variable aggregates.                     .
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AsAlert - Remote Messaging

Supervisory personnel o�en work in a tour of duty system and 
they do not have to be present on site all the �me. However 
they need to be reliably and promptly no�fied of any system 
abnormal opera�on or failure. AsAlert module offers this 
func�onality in a smart way — the list of alert message 
recipients and the messaging schedule ensures that appro-
priate informa�on reaches the relevant personnel at the given 
�me.          .     

Messages can reach recipients in a variety of ways:            .

standard electronic mail over the Internet using SMTP 
protocol;
SMS text messages over GSM network;
messages sent to the phones of the Ascom industrial 
paging system.

In the la�er case, AsAlert, supported by the func�onality of 
the Ascom system (Mission-Cri�cal Wireless Communica�on), 
ensures fast and reliable recipient no�fica�on in an industrial 

environment, escalates the alarm un�l it is acknowledged, 
allows to program various no�fica�on scenarios as well as 
records events in the system for further analysis.                                   
.     

             . 

The browsing of different �melines is facilitated by the wide 
range of predefined data displayed �me ranges, such as: 
“last/previous/next month," "last/previous/next day," 
"last/previous/next hour,". Par�cularly useful in a clear 
presenta�on of the processes phase sequences is the capabili-
ty to describe the Y-axis with the status names (eg, steriliza-
�on, pasteuriza�on, ejec�ng the product, emergency ejec�on, 
washing).                         .

Two-dimensional X-Y Graphs
AsTrend also offers a possibility of presen�ng and analysing 
the rela�onship between variables using two-dimensional X-Y 
graphs, which are essen�ally graphs of many Asix variables (so 
called dependent variables) as a func�on of a single indepen-
dent variable. Furthermore, by adding a minimum and 
maximum, the range of allowable variable changes can be 
declared (also as a func�on of independent variable!), which 
allows placing the graph and analysis within the correct opera-
�ng range of the controlled system. The op�on of plo�ng 
graphs for many dependent variables in X-Y arrangement is a 
unique feature of the Asix so�ware, which is unavailable in all 
other SCADA systems! This allows to easily create reports of 
system tes�ng as a func�on of a single forcing signal.                        
.

Arbitrary Arrangement of Graphs from Different Periods
The possibili�es offered by the graphical representa�on of 
data should also include a comparison of the same or different 
variables in different �me periods. AsTrend makes this possi-
ble by the use of an addi�onal �me axis added for one of the 
variables whose �me curve needs to be compared with that of 

another variable (it is also possible to compare �me based 
curve of the same variable in two different �me periods).                                 
.

Individual Scaling of Graphs 
The “mul�ple OY axis” mode makes it easier to analyse and 
compare curves represen�ng different parameters on the 
same chart. The curves can be scaled independently allowing 
them to be moved away from each other which facilitates 
assessment of their interdependence.                         .

Mul�ple Graph Panels
The applica�on is allowed to open up to four independent 
graph panels. Each panel can display a chart of freely selected 
graph values from the list of all trend graphs. Each panel can 
include a different axis type or even graph type.                         .

The above features are complemented by the following 
func�ons: intui�ve trends wizard; reading lines; the legend 
with user configurable layout; real-�me zoom in/out func�on 
for a selected graph sec�on; presenta�on of all data in a 
tabular form; expor�ng the data to PDF, BMP, TXT or an MS 
Excel spread sheet; impor�ng data from external sources; 
displaying variable descrip�on as axis labels; a user-friendly 
ad-hoc genera�on of table reports for various �me periods 
and selected variable aggregates.                     .
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Operator supervision system would be useless if log analysis 
was not possible. It is the supervisory personnel who is given 
privileges to view and analyse the operator ac�ons log. The 
supervisory personnel can also maintain the control system by 
changing user privileges as well as modifying the list of users. 
The ini�al designer se�ngs must endure the changing condi-
�ons of system use.                    .

The overall  func�onality related to user management, user 
permissions and recording of informa�on relevant to control 
of the applica�on opera�on lies within the responsibility of 
the AsAudit module. This module provides the following 
supervisory level features:                       .

 
The central system for user login and privilege control. 
The module ensures that the system is not accessed by 
unauthorised individuals. Logged in system users are 
authorised to use its features. When any command is 
issued, AsAudit verifies user privileges to carry out a 
given ac�on. The ac�on is executed provided the user's 
privileges are sufficient. Based on these mechanisms, 
certain ac�ons can be restricted, for example control 
ac�on, opening synop�c screen, visualisa�on of restric-
ted variables, access to reports, not to men�on switching 
to applica�on edi�ng mode.          .

Op�onally, you can use Windows Ac�ve Directory 
database to authorize users. User privileges can be deter-
mined by membership to a Windows group.       .

Control ac�ons log – the system automa�cally logs new 
control value, the previous value, the date and �me of 
the control ac�on, operator ID, computer sta�on ini�a-
�ng the control ac�on without possibility to modify log 
later on.                                        . 

Operator ac�on log – each operator ac�on is logged in 
the system, which allows  step-by-step retracing of prac�-
cally any ac�ons of the personnel  in the system. Similarly 
as in the case of control ac�on log, the supervisory 
personnel can analyse operator's ac�ons in order to 
assess their correctness.                    .

                   
Operator notepad – this module allows making notes by 
the operator and their subsequent viewing. Users with 
suitable privileges can make comments to the notes.                   
.   
Applica�on integrity control – it allows to verify 
compliance of the subcomponents with the registered 
pa�ern version. This func�on is of par�cular importance 
in the applica�on execu�on according to FDA 21 CFR Part 
11 standard.                      . 

The purpose of Manufacturing Execu�on Systems is to provide 
the produc�on opera�onal management and maintenance 
staff with current and reliable informa�on about the use of the 
machinery and causes of down�me. Asix package has a 
number of advantages to facilitate the development of advan-
ced Overall Equipment Effec�veness monitoring systems — an 
efficient Historian,  flexible environment for crea�ng reports 
based on standard Microso� Repor�ng Services and the 

technology allowing for seamless access to informa�on in the 
Web browser window. Add to this a long list of drivers and 
support in construc�ng links to even most exo�c data sources 
so that produc�on informa�on is reliable and unspoiled by 
manual entry of data vulnerable to human error.                      .

Analysis of Operation Control Registers

Calculating Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE)     
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Operator supervision system would be useless if log analysis 
was not possible. It is the supervisory personnel who is given 
privileges to view and analyse the operator ac�ons log. The 
supervisory personnel can also maintain the control system by 
changing user privileges as well as modifying the list of users. 
The ini�al designer se�ngs must endure the changing condi-
�ons of system use.                    .

The overall  func�onality related to user management, user 
permissions and recording of informa�on relevant to control 
of the applica�on opera�on lies within the responsibility of 
the AsAudit module. This module provides the following 
supervisory level features:                       .

 
The central system for user login and privilege control. 
The module ensures that the system is not accessed by 
unauthorised individuals. Logged in system users are 
authorised to use its features. When any command is 
issued, AsAudit verifies user privileges to carry out a 
given ac�on. The ac�on is executed provided the user's 
privileges are sufficient. Based on these mechanisms, 
certain ac�ons can be restricted, for example control 
ac�on, opening synop�c screen, visualisa�on of restric-
ted variables, access to reports, not to men�on switching 
to applica�on edi�ng mode.          .

Op�onally, you can use Windows Ac�ve Directory 
database to authorize users. User privileges can be deter-
mined by membership to a Windows group.       .

Control ac�ons log – the system automa�cally logs new 
control value, the previous value, the date and �me of 
the control ac�on, operator ID, computer sta�on ini�a-
�ng the control ac�on without possibility to modify log 
later on.                                        . 

Operator ac�on log – each operator ac�on is logged in 
the system, which allows  step-by-step retracing of prac�-
cally any ac�ons of the personnel  in the system. Similarly 
as in the case of control ac�on log, the supervisory 
personnel can analyse operator's ac�ons in order to 
assess their correctness.                    .

                   
Operator notepad – this module allows making notes by 
the operator and their subsequent viewing. Users with 
suitable privileges can make comments to the notes.                   
.   
Applica�on integrity control – it allows to verify 
compliance of the subcomponents with the registered 
pa�ern version. This func�on is of par�cular importance 
in the applica�on execu�on according to FDA 21 CFR Part 
11 standard.                      . 

The purpose of Manufacturing Execu�on Systems is to provide 
the produc�on opera�onal management and maintenance 
staff with current and reliable informa�on about the use of the 
machinery and causes of down�me. Asix package has a 
number of advantages to facilitate the development of advan-
ced Overall Equipment Effec�veness monitoring systems — an 
efficient Historian,  flexible environment for crea�ng reports 
based on standard Microso� Repor�ng Services and the 

technology allowing for seamless access to informa�on in the 
Web browser window. Add to this a long list of drivers and 
support in construc�ng links to even most exo�c data sources 
so that produc�on informa�on is reliable and unspoiled by 
manual entry of data vulnerable to human error.                      .
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Op�mum u�liza�on of produc�on resources requires the 
availability of informa�on about resources and sta�s�cs how 
they are used. Based on data collected from asix applica�on, 
the new AsService module can log the opera�on �mes and the 
number of �mes the devices are switched on-off.  This makes 
possible to alert the user to carry out the necessary mainte-
nance and repair opera�ons and report any missed mainte-
nance and log the related technical data for each monitored 
device.          .

 
The AsService module manages asset (equipment and machi-
nery) database which allows you to collect and properly group 
data pertaining to all devices. All informa�on generated

and processed by the AsService module (meter readings, 
maintenance opera�ons, history of opera�ons, ...) is related  
to the equipment specified in the database.             .

For each device, it is possible to define a set of electronic 
documents associated with its opera�on, such as opera�on 
and maintenance manual, opera�ng instruc�ons, test proto-
cols, flow charts, and other documents.                                .         
         

Supervision of Production Resources

Multiple Display Workstation
Systems with large numbers of variables, overview applica-
�ons, for example in the plant central control room, o�en 
require an increased number of process status screens. Asix 
package has been enhanced with solu�ons using standard 
Windows system mechanisms allowing mul�ple display opera-
�on. The user can intui�vely control the whole technological 

process presented on mul�ple displays connected to a single 
worksta�on using a keyboard and a mouse. Mul�ple display 
solu�ons reduce the overall cost through the reduc�on of the 
number of computers, the number of so�ware licenses and 
communica�on processors.                              .

Multiple Display Workstation           Supervision of Production Resources       

„Based on data collected from asix application, 
the new AsService module can log the operation times and 

the number of times the devices are switched on-off” 
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Op�mum u�liza�on of produc�on resources requires the 
availability of informa�on about resources and sta�s�cs how 
they are used. Based on data collected from asix applica�on, 
the new AsService module can log the opera�on �mes and the 
number of �mes the devices are switched on-off.  This makes 
possible to alert the user to carry out the necessary mainte-
nance and repair opera�ons and report any missed mainte-
nance and log the related technical data for each monitored 
device.          .

 
The AsService module manages asset (equipment and machi-
nery) database which allows you to collect and properly group 
data pertaining to all devices. All informa�on generated

and processed by the AsService module (meter readings, 
maintenance opera�ons, history of opera�ons, ...) is related  
to the equipment specified in the database.             .

For each device, it is possible to define a set of electronic 
documents associated with its opera�on, such as opera�on 
and maintenance manual, opera�ng instruc�ons, test proto-
cols, flow charts, and other documents.                                .         
         

In order to successfully compete on the market, manufactu-
rers need to pay a�en�on to cost-effec�veness, therefore 
systems for monitoring and calcula�ng the produc�on media 
consump�on, especially provided as  media consump�on 
index per product, have become a necessity not only for big 
manufacturers but also for medium size enterprises. Featuring 
an extensive list of communica�on drivers for electricity, gas, 
water and heat meters as well as flow measurement transdu-
cers for various media, Asix provides perfect support for 
media consump�on management in produc�on plants, public 
u�li�es and buildings. Measurement data are  recorded by an 
efficient historian, including the func�onality of ex post logged 
data  transfer in situa�ons when current access to data coun-
ters  was impossible, which happens  in broad  networks. Of 
course, current and historical data can be presented in visuali-
za�on panels, graphs, trends and reports. Users can take 
advantage of the extensive range of Asix tools for current and 
historical data analysis.                               .

 
Power Guard Module  allows to monitor current consump�on 
of selected energy media (e.g.: electricity, gas) and generate 
alarms when forecast trends exceed the  contracted capaci-

�es, which  can trigger severe penal�es to be paid to the 
energy/gas supplier. In another scenario, the Power Guard 
module can monitor the correctness of the produc�on 
process, supervising power consump�on in rela�on to the 
reference value predicted for the produc�on plan.     . 

Sydel4Asix module allows for enhanced accoun�ng of energy 
media consump�on. The Sydel4Asix integrates the Asix system 
with SYDEL Energia so�ware developed by Technicon Sp. z 
o.o. based in Gliwice. It is a specialized module that features a 
built-in balance sheet, distribu�on lists and reports, taking 
into account all possible tariffs (including the history of 
changes in pricing tariffs, etc.), selec�on by �me range, type, 
ownership and loca�on. It allows to create balance sheets, list 
views and reports for data transferred from Asix. The module 
supports supplemen�ng data with  "manual" meter readings, 
flat-rate data and aggregates of all data types and incorporates 
thermodynamic tables.                                  .  

Production Media Monitoring

Systems with large numbers of variables, overview applica-
�ons, for example in the plant central control room, o�en 
require an increased number of process status screens. Asix 
package has been enhanced with solu�ons using standard 
Windows system mechanisms allowing mul�ple display opera-
�on. The user can intui�vely control the whole technological 

process presented on mul�ple displays connected to a single 
worksta�on using a keyboard and a mouse. Mul�ple display 
solu�ons reduce the overall cost through the reduc�on of the 
number of computers, the number of so�ware licenses and 
communica�on processors.                              .

Production Media Monitoring
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BMS Systems
The mul�tude of communica�on drivers provided by Asix 
makes it a perfect solu�on for management of smart 
buildings, where a BMS (Building Management Systems) 
worksta�on integrates in one loca�on the informa�on from all 
building installa�ons and subsystems in charge of safe opera-
�on.                . 

In this field Asix offers enhanced operability going far beyond 
standard SCADA + PLC func�onality, if the designer chooses to 
use WAGO controllers as the control pla�orm. Typically, PLC + 
SCADA applica�ons are created as independent PLC and 
visualiza�on so�ware in the SCADA system. Each of them is 
created in a separate design environment - and as such they 
are separate engineering so�ware solu�ons. High end DCS 
systems provide for simultaneous design of interconnected 
control and visualiza�on so�ware modules based on 
ready-to-use libraries and a central variable database. The 
Asix4WAGO* package is a form of func�onal approach of DCS 
systems for the WAGO + ASIX pla�orm, targeted at building 

automa�on. Variable structures associated with WAGO library 
func�on blocks are automa�cally imported from CoDeSys 
so�ware to the ASIX system, where ready-to-use BMS visuali-
za�on object templates are generated for them. The 
Asix4WAGO package with  BMS  applica�on Wizard substan-
�ally facilitates and shortens the BMS applica�on develop-
ment process. The applica�on Wizard allows to generate the 
applica�on in five quick steps, providing the designer with the 
following:     .                      

applica�on framework with variables defini�on databa-
se, 
defined communica�on channels,
alarm system based on WAGO strategy, 
catalogue of ready-to-use templates: visualiza�on of 
HVAC systems, room climate control,  ligh�ng and shu�er 
control, and facilita�ng the use of schedulers in the 
building control.                             .

* Asix4WAGO is available only in Polish Asix package.

BMS Systems
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The mul�tude of communica�on drivers provided by Asix 
makes it a perfect solu�on for management of smart 
buildings, where a BMS (Building Management Systems) 
worksta�on integrates in one loca�on the informa�on from all 
building installa�ons and subsystems in charge of safe opera-
�on.                . 

In this field Asix offers enhanced operability going far beyond 
standard SCADA + PLC func�onality, if the designer chooses to 
use WAGO controllers as the control pla�orm. Typically, PLC + 
SCADA applica�ons are created as independent PLC and 
visualiza�on so�ware in the SCADA system. Each of them is 
created in a separate design environment - and as such they 
are separate engineering so�ware solu�ons. High end DCS 
systems provide for simultaneous design of interconnected 
control and visualiza�on so�ware modules based on 
ready-to-use libraries and a central variable database. The 
Asix4WAGO* package is a form of func�onal approach of DCS 
systems for the WAGO + ASIX pla�orm, targeted at building 

automa�on. Variable structures associated with WAGO library 
func�on blocks are automa�cally imported from CoDeSys 
so�ware to the ASIX system, where ready-to-use BMS visuali-
za�on object templates are generated for them. The 
Asix4WAGO package with  BMS  applica�on Wizard substan-
�ally facilitates and shortens the BMS applica�on develop-
ment process. The applica�on Wizard allows to generate the 
applica�on in five quick steps, providing the designer with the 
following:     .                      

applica�on framework with variables defini�on databa-
se, 
defined communica�on channels,
alarm system based on WAGO strategy, 
catalogue of ready-to-use templates: visualiza�on of 
HVAC systems, room climate control,  ligh�ng and shu�er 
control, and facilita�ng the use of schedulers in the 
building control.                             .

Realization: IHMS Sp. z o.o., Białystok, Poland. Application for a hotel.

BMS Systems



Raw and pre-processed produc�on data and machine resour-
ce data is usually required at higher management levels. 
Specialized MES and ERP systems must be fed with the 
produc�on data. SCADA applica�on is a natural tool for this 
purpose – it has all the informa�on, pre-processed data and 
analysis results. Asix may share such data with the use of 
standard OPC/OLE Automa�on/.Net mechanisms or using 

other selected format. With such a link, the data is coherent at 
all levels, and its delivery to the higher levels in the manage-
ment hierarchy is facilitated.                                         .

There is o�en a need to create so-called synthe�c applica-
�ons, which to put it simply, are a compila�on of separate 
applica�ons that support the different produc�on plants.  The 
task of construc�ng synthe�c applica�on is facilitated if all 
"component" applica�ons were developed on the basis of 
Asix, regardless of the version of the package. However the 
synthe�c applica�on does not have to be based just on indivi-
dual Asix systems – there is nothing in the way to acquire data 
for synthe�c applica�on from different sources. However a 
common data acquisi�on pla�orm, a uniform environment of 
the "roots" of the synthe�c applica�on result in a certain 
feature, which is difficult to achieve otherwise: modifica�ons 
of source applica�ons can be automa�cally transferred to the 

higher level. This seemingly minor feature ensures the consi-
stency and reliability of data on the decision-making level, 
which is absolutely priceless!                             .                        

At the stage of the synthe�c applica�on design, a ques�on 
may arise if only selected or all data streams should be 
acquired.  Asix so�ware solu�ons and hardware capacity allow 
for seemingly extravagant processing of all available data. 
However, it is o�en found that what seems to be an extrava-
gant gadget during the applica�on design, with �me turns out 
to be a necessity.                                                .
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Overall synthe�c applica�on perspec�ve allows access to a 
wide spectrum of current and archive data unavailable for 
operator applica�ons. In this context, the AsRaport repor�ng 
tools based on Microso� Repor�ng Services, gain in significan-
ce and obtain new capabili�es. What allowed only par�al 
analysis of a single produc�on process or node at the operator 
level, now becomes an efficient analy�cal tool suppor�ng the 

strategic decision-making process for the whole company at 
the synthe�c applica�on level. Calcula�ng sta�s�cs, correla-
�ons between different sets of data from different sources is 
now not just within reach but only a mouse click away.                       
.
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The possibility to design GIS map diagrams is another step in 
the development of the Asix so�ware - a system for develop-
ment and execu�on of SCADA/HMI/MES industrial IT systems. 
The func�onality opens Asix to the new type of systems called 
‘GeoSCADA’, which refer to industrial objects with a high level 
of geographic dispersion. Such systems are crucial for control 
and supervision processes in industrial or distribu�on grids, 
primarily in gas engineering, water and wastewater manage-
ment, energy engineering, transporta�on or telecommunica-
�ons. The system operator in a central dispatch office gets an 
insight into the opera�on of the en�re installa�on, regardless 
of its loca�on on the geomap. With GIS mechanism-enabled 
synop�c masks, the operator may locate efficiently selected 
sec�ons of the installa�on, which are entered on the map by 
means of easy-to-find coordinates, and diagnose the opera�o-
nal status remotely. It largely reduces the �me required to 
iden�fy alarm statuses, even in the most geographically 
remote branches of the object and enables you to manage 
interven�on services in the most reasonable manner.                             
. 

The purpose of GIS map diagrams is to display elements on 
geographic maps. Maps are from the OpenStreetMap service 
and may be downloaded online from the Internet or offline 
from the local buffer prepared earlier by the applica�on 
designer. Visual elements (markers, (broken) lines, areas, texts 
or pictures) may be plo�ed onto GIS diagrams. The work with 
GIS diagrams is based on a somewhat different concept than 
the concept known from ordinary diagrams. First of all, the 
focus is on the layered organisa�on of elements plo�ed. Both 
the applica�on designer and its user (operator) may freely 
control the visibility of chosen diagram layers. It is also possi-
ble to fill in the layers with elements automa�cally, based on 
geographic data obtained from MS SQL databases. This type of 
diagrams provides a broad range to set a zoom level.                                            

What do you gain with the Asix system having a GIS system implemented?

- comprehensive, integrated IT system for companies with a distributed geographic composi�on
- access to complete informa�on on the condi�on and opera�on of the en�re object, with details dependent on the map scale 
- global control and monitoring of industrial and distribu�on grid opera�on
- fast detec�on of failures and supervision of their removal in the most remote branches of the object
- op�mised control of opera�on of machines and equipments / fewer failures
          

GIS Map Diagrams
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„The purpose of GIS map diagrams is to display elements on geographic maps” 
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Asix Mobile module is an extension of a set of tools and 
programs available in the Asix system with dedicated func�o-
nality for all kinds of mobile devices of a smartphone or tablet 
type. Easy access to data, quick adapta�on of presenta�on to 
individual needs, control func�ons and security of communi-
ca�on, are the main features of Asix Mobile.
 
Asix Mobile enables crea�ng a fully func�onal interface for 
visualiza�on of selected measurements of the inspected 
facility, as well as opera�on control. The method of crea�on 
and opera�on of the graphical interface has been fully 
adapted for use on devices with small screens. Much empha-
sis has been put on the effec�ve use of touch screens.

Thanks to Asix Mobile, the user gains instant access to data 
regardless of loca�on. It is possible to track current values of 
measurements and view their revision history. If necessary, 
you can alter the course of the process by sending a remote 
control or se�ng. There is also an op�on of alarm status check 
including readings confirma�on func�on.              . 

Asix Mobile applica�ons may be used in many ways. Here are 
some of the scenarios of use.                         . 

Remote Control in Large Plants
Asix Mobile allows for keeping control over large and 
distributed plants, such as wastewater treatment plants, 
water supply systems, heat distribu�on network, oil and 
gas transfer network, wind and solar power plants, traffic 
lights, bus and tram networks. You can respond to events 
without travelling to selected network points, without 
leaving the office or during on-call �me at home.                .

Device Control  with No Control Panels
Asix Mobile may serve as the primary tool for monitoring 
and control of equipment and machine opera�on that do 
not have any other, graphical interface. With one tablet 
you can operate many such devices, reducing equipment 
costs.               .

Intelligent Building Managed with a Smartphone  
Asix Mobile enables comprehensive management of a 
building fi�ed with automa�on directly via smartphone. 
You can control the opera�on of electronic devices, as 
well as ligh�ng, blinds, hea�ng, air condi�oning or alarm 
system. The scope of applica�on ranges from small, 
single-family houses to apartment blocks, hotels, large 
produc�on facili�es or shopping centres.             .

Maintenance and Produc�on Management   
In the produc�on plant, access to reliable informa�on 
about the processes and produc�on and the ability to 
control the produc�on in real-�me becomes a necessity. 
Asix Mobile on a mobile device allows the produc�on 
maintenance engineers being up to date – have instant 
informa�on on the course of the process, emergency 
situa�ons and faults, the need to take maintenance 
ac�ons – remotely, from any loca�on within the plant. 
Produc�on managers can monitor the results of produc-
�on, material consump�on, KPIs, OEE, etc., when out of 
the office, at mee�ngs, any �me, on a regular basis.         .

Asix Mobile is an integral part of Asix system. The base for 
mobile applica�on is a sta�onary server of applica�on 
designed in Asix.Evo technology. Asix Mobile op�ons (except 
for the visual part design) are configured in the Asix.Evo appli-
ca�on se�ngs. Basically it comes down to se�ng the parame-
ters of the module responsible for communica�on with Asix 
Mobile devices and configura�on of user authoriza�ons.                    

Asix Mobile applica�ons do not require the use of IIS server; 
all communica�on is done with the internal server module 
Asix.Evo. The whole mobile applica�on project is stored on 
Asix.Evo server, therefore no informa�on is stored directly on 
a mobile device.                                           .

During communica�on between the server and Asix Mobile 
devices, large emphasis is put on limi�ng the amount of trans-
mi�ed data. Changes of the values of current variables and 
alarms status are sent on an on-going basis. However, in the 
case of access to historical data, they are fully processed on 
the server side, and the minimum necessary amount of 
informa�on is sent to the device.                      .
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Produc�on managers can monitor the results of produc-
�on, material consump�on, KPIs, OEE, etc., when out of 
the office, at mee�ngs, any �me, on a regular basis.         .

Asix Mobile is an integral part of Asix system. The base for 
mobile applica�on is a sta�onary server of applica�on 
designed in Asix.Evo technology. Asix Mobile op�ons (except 
for the visual part design) are configured in the Asix.Evo appli-
ca�on se�ngs. Basically it comes down to se�ng the parame-
ters of the module responsible for communica�on with Asix 
Mobile devices and configura�on of user authoriza�ons.                    

Asix Mobile applica�ons do not require the use of IIS server; 
all communica�on is done with the internal server module 
Asix.Evo. The whole mobile applica�on project is stored on 
Asix.Evo server, therefore no informa�on is stored directly on 
a mobile device.                                           .

During communica�on between the server and Asix Mobile 
devices, large emphasis is put on limi�ng the amount of trans-
mi�ed data. Changes of the values of current variables and 
alarms status are sent on an on-going basis. However, in the 
case of access to historical data, they are fully processed on 
the server side, and the minimum necessary amount of 
informa�on is sent to the device.                      .
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Asix Mobile - Asix.Evo module 
for mobile use (Android and iOS)
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There could be a single or many synthe�c applica�ons tailored 
to meet the specific requirements. However, in each case it is 
possible to configure the system in such a way that the synthe-
�c applica�on is available on each computer sta�on opera-
�ng on the company's network. Such mechanisms are availa-
ble in Asix package. But if this is not enough, the en�re 
func�onality of such a synthe�c applica�on, including access 
to analy�cal tools (extensive AsRaport repor�ng, AsAlarm 
alarm analysis, AsTrend trend graphs) and ordinary graphical 
screens presen�ng P&I diagrams can be transferred to 
Internet browser environment. This means total freedom from 
restric�ons of the company network and making the applica-
�ons available over the Internet. If such a solu�on is used, 
applica�on data is available worldwide, also on tablet or 
smartphone devices.                                            .

For Evo, no applica�on conversion is necessary – now you only 
have to publish it on a web server and it is immediately availa-
ble on the Web with the complete control of user rights and 
the ability to perform controls ac�ons.                                        .

This feature of Asix's unlimited availability cannot be overes�-
mated by top management. But you have to be alert: overload 
of bad informa�on can ruin a holiday even in the most beau�-
ful spot!                                                     .

In parallel with the publica�on of the applica�on with full 
graphics, there is the op�on to access the process data in 
tabular form, without unnecessarily overloading the transmis-
sion lines with graphics content and redundant data. In princi-
ple, only the variables specified by the user will be available in 

browser. Some�mes the summary informa�on about the 
process is quite sufficient.                           .

Process Informa�on Portal (AsPortal) is a ready-to-use 
universal applica�on allowing browsing over the Internet of 
the process data from any Asix system applica�on, on devices 
running under Microso�, Android, iOS or Linux. The Portal 
allows browsing of the applica�on's variable database 
including its a�ributes, reading current values of individual 
process variables, viewing the list of historical and ac�ve 
alarms, presen�ng of historical process variables as a table or 
in the form of graphs with an op�on of calcula�ng the 
required formulas. Using the variable selec�on window, the 
user can configure its preferred sets and categories of presen-
ted data, having an op�on of saving these defini�ons in the 
form of projects for reuse at a later �me. Retrieving such a 
project is as simple as opening a file in a text editor. It offers 
immediate access to the required range of data and offers 
prompt access to the results of the analyses. Informa�on is 
one click away!                                          .
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one click away!                                          .
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„Immediate publishing of the SCADA application on Web
server with no project conversion required”

„Process Information Portal (AsPortal) is a ready-to-use 
universal application allowing browsing over the Internet 

of the process data from any Asix system application”  



„All tools for application development are 
available at no extra cost in each Asix system license” 

Thanks to dialogue windows with tabs, which group all op�ons 
pertaining to individual applica�on func�ons in an orderly and 
easy to read way and guide the designer to complete all the 
required parameters, the Architect module allows the design, 
configura�on and edi�ng of applica�ons in a truly intui�ve, 
graphical environment. The Architect module combined with 
VarDef variable defini�ons database module allows fully 
interac�ve opera�on of the database containing configura�on 
of all key modules responsible for Asix applica�on behaviour. 
Such a solu�on allows a significant reduc�on of the �me 
required to design advanced applica�ons and makes it easier 
to manage the whole system.                           .

The role of the Architect is to define the communica�on and 
archive layer:                                        .

define process variables using the built-in editor, or gene-
rate variables database from external sources;                               
.

using appropriate context, the communica�on channel 
se�ngs editor provides all available op�ons for a specific 
driver, provides informa�on on the default values, 

verifies parameters entered by the designer and provides 
context help for individual driver parameters, which 
ul�mately results in an efficient and faultless configura-
�on of data acquisi�on channels;                            .

define archived resources – data logged in the Historian 
module, supported by an interac�ve tool  which guides 
through the process step by step;                 .                      
and op�onally
import applica�ons developed with the use of the previo-
us Asix versions - easy and quick, due to a built-in tool for 
edi�ng MS Excel spread sheets, which facilitates the work 
of the designer and applica�on maintenance engineer on 
worksta�ons where Microso� Office package is not
installed.                                                        .                        

      .
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Other Perspective - 
Application Design

Tools and features available in a ready SCADA applica�on are 
one side of the coin. However, you need to prepare, design 
and launch the applica�on, going through the tedious  tests. 
This process could be more or less �me-consuming  – it all 
depends on the tools at your disposal.                   . 

                 
All tools for applica�on development are available at no extra 
cost in each Asix system license. At any �me, the designer can 
make modifica�ons to the applica�on at the site, even without 
stopping it.                                              . 

      .
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      .
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Tools and features available in a ready SCADA applica�on are 
one side of the coin. However, you need to prepare, design 
and launch the applica�on, going through the tedious  tests. 
This process could be more or less �me-consuming  – it all 
depends on the tools at your disposal.                   . 

                 
All tools for applica�on development are available at no extra 
cost in each Asix system license. At any �me, the designer can 
make modifica�ons to the applica�on at the site, even without 
stopping it.                                              . 

      .

Architect
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VarDef Process Variable Definitions Database

Data exchanged with the controllers is the applica�on's 
lifeblood, as without it any SCADA system is a useless collec-
�on of images. Provided as a part of Architect, the variable 
database edi�ng and genera�ng tool offers a wide range of 
possibili�es for database edi�ng or genera�ng it from external 
sources (even directly from the controller program – to begin 
with,  from CoDeSys so�ware pla�orm; this func�onality - 
origina�ng from DCS systems - will soon be available for most 
popular PLC systems). But this is not enough! The unique 
concept of func�onally related variables and their a�ributes 
allows for automa�c parameteriza�on of the visualiza�on 
layer. This boosts the designer's produc�vity, minimizes the 
probability of making a mistake and makes applica�on mainte-
nance much easier.                      .

VarDef variable defini�ons, in addi�on to obligatory elements 
(such as variable name, unit, variable controller address, value 
range, warning and alarm thresholds), can contain any addi�o-
nal informa�on configurable by the system designer (for 
example: aliases, terminal number on the terminal strip, 
display format,  etc.). This addi�onal data shown to the opera-
tor supplements measurement informa�on, makes it easier to 
maintain the system, reduces the �me of accessing informa-
�on previously available as hard copies.                  .

VarDef database is the only repository where applica�on 
variable defini�ons are stored. If there is a need to 
change any variable a�ributes, it is enough to change its 
descrip�on in VarDef database.                          .

                  .               

All Asix applica�on dynamic visualisa�on objects are 
configured automa�cally based on variable a�ributes 
retrieved from the VarDef database.                       . 

VarDef database can be modified online without interfe-
ring with the running applica�on. The range of possible 
modifica�ons includes adding/removal of variables in the 
database, adding or excluding a variable from the logging 
process, changing variable a�ributes.                       .                    

The VarDef database is the basis for opera�on of the 
"variable selec�on window" object, which is the only and 
unified mechanism allowing the applica�on user to view 
the variable defini�ons database entries. It also interac�-
vely defines the set of variables presented in a tabular or 
a graphic form both in Asix environment or in an Internet 
browser.                                  .

Star�ng with version 5, VarDef can be defined as MS SQL or Jet 
(MS Access) format or stored in an ordinary Microso� Excel 
spread sheet. The use of MS SQL format allows crea�ng of the 
central variable database accessed by all worksta�ons from a 
single loca�on guaranteeing full system process variable data
 integrity.

Based on the variables, communica�on channels and data 
archives defined in the Architect the graphical applica�on 
layer can be designed.                        . 
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Graphical Layer

Data exchanged with the controllers is the applica�on's 
lifeblood, as without it any SCADA system is a useless collec-
�on of images. Provided as a part of Architect, the variable 
database edi�ng and genera�ng tool offers a wide range of 
possibili�es for database edi�ng or genera�ng it from external 
sources (even directly from the controller program – to begin 
with,  from CoDeSys so�ware pla�orm; this func�onality - 
origina�ng from DCS systems - will soon be available for most 
popular PLC systems). But this is not enough! The unique 
concept of func�onally related variables and their a�ributes 
allows for automa�c parameteriza�on of the visualiza�on 
layer. This boosts the designer's produc�vity, minimizes the 
probability of making a mistake and makes applica�on mainte-
nance much easier.                      .

VarDef variable defini�ons, in addi�on to obligatory elements 
(such as variable name, unit, variable controller address, value 
range, warning and alarm thresholds), can contain any addi�o-
nal informa�on configurable by the system designer (for 
example: aliases, terminal number on the terminal strip, 
display format,  etc.). This addi�onal data shown to the opera-
tor supplements measurement informa�on, makes it easier to 
maintain the system, reduces the �me of accessing informa-
�on previously available as hard copies.                  .

VarDef database is the only repository where applica�on 
variable defini�ons are stored. If there is a need to 
change any variable a�ributes, it is enough to change its 
descrip�on in VarDef database.                          .

                  .               

All Asix applica�on dynamic visualisa�on objects are 
configured automa�cally based on variable a�ributes 
retrieved from the VarDef database.                       . 

VarDef database can be modified online without interfe-
ring with the running applica�on. The range of possible 
modifica�ons includes adding/removal of variables in the 
database, adding or excluding a variable from the logging 
process, changing variable a�ributes.                       .                    

The VarDef database is the basis for opera�on of the 
"variable selec�on window" object, which is the only and 
unified mechanism allowing the applica�on user to view 
the variable defini�ons database entries. It also interac�-
vely defines the set of variables presented in a tabular or 
a graphic form both in Asix environment or in an Internet 
browser.                                  .

Star�ng with version 5, VarDef can be defined as MS SQL or Jet 
(MS Access) format or stored in an ordinary Microso� Excel 
spread sheet. The use of MS SQL format allows crea�ng of the 
central variable database accessed by all worksta�ons from a 
single loca�on guaranteeing full system process variable data
 integrity.

Based on the variables, communica�on channels and data 
archives defined in the Architect the graphical applica�on 
layer can be designed.                        . 

Asix.Evo allows to easily design the graphical layer of the appli-
ca�on - this is carried out using an integrated graphics 
(diagrams)  editor, where the graphics are created in vector 
graphics (scalable), based on a rich library of flexible objects 
and ability to freely blend with bitmaps. Graphics tes�ng is 
facilitated by the built-in variables generator (ramp, sine, 
triangle, random, rectangle), which allows  to simulate 
changes in the measured values and test the behaviour of 
objects in virtual applica�on environment.                .

Applica�on func�onality can be extended with scripts, which 
can be edited in the built-in editor. It allows to easily write 

programs and run them in the applica�on context, making 
programming easier: promp�ng the programmer with the list 
of available objects, allowing syntac�c code verifica�on and 
complete separa�on of threads running the scripts.           .

Environment modelled on the Visual Studio is easy to learn for 
both new and experienced applica�on developers. All compo-
nents that used to be a bit sca�ered, are now integrated in 
one tool.                                                  .

Graphical Layer 



 
        

            

Almost all the Asix applica�on components can be updated 
without  reboot — new applica�on components are immedia-
tely visible for the operator a�er copying files into specified 
applica�on folders. Updates can be performed remotely, for 

example using VPN connec�ons or over the local network – it 
extremely simplifies system servicing. .

Application Updates

Asix offers a rich set of more than 100 communica�on drivers 
for a wide range of controllers, regulators and metering 
devices. Communica�on can be implemented simultaneously 
through a number of different physical channels – Ethernet, 
field bus, serial ports, the Internet. Besides numerous proto-
cols of globally renowned manufacturers such as Siemens, GE 
Fanuc, Beckhoff, WAGO, ABB, Schneider Electric, Omron, 
Festo, Saia, Mitsubishi, Advantech, Emerson, LG, Phoenix –  
support for standard protocols including OPC DA 1.0, 2.0A, 
OPC HDA, OPC A&E, OPC UA, OLE Automa�on, OLE DB, 
CANBUS, CANopen, DDE, DLMS, DNP3, IEC61850, IEC62056--
21, M-BUS, Modbus RTU, Modbus TCP/IP, NCP, Profibus, 
Profinet, SNMP has been implemented in Asix system.
. 

The list of communica�on drivers supplied with Asix package 
is con�nuously updated. Using the Buffer universal driver 
interface the designer is also able to create the coupling with 
the plant — if the designer knows the specifica�on and has 
appropriate programming skills, even the most exo�c proto-
cols can be handled this way. .

An important aspect of the applica�on is that the Architect 
module, using an built-in communica�on channel wizard, 
supports the designer in crea�ng links to the controllers and 
guides him through a thicket of communica�on driver 
parameters promp�ng the op�mal default se�ngs.       .

Site Communication

Communica�on Parameters:

number of variables . . . . . . . .depending on the license: from 32 to 232;
sampling period . . . . . . . . . . . mul�ples of 1s; selected drivers have a sampling period of 1ms; 
data types . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . byte, single/double 16 bit word, 32 bit word, 64 bit word, floa�ng-point, double-precision

floa�ng point numbers, simple type table.

OPC UA Interface
The OPC Unified Architecture (OPC UA) is a modern 
standard of contemporary industrial communica�on, 
which opera�on is based on client-server scheme. 
Because OPC UA protocol is flexible and completely 
independent from the supplier, it is considered to be the ideal 
communica�on protocol to implement the Industry 4.0 
standard. .

To meet the development of communica�on technology, Asix 
since the version 9 has been equipped with the ability
to communicate according to the OPC UA standard. Asix can 
both retrieve data from devices and systems having
OPC UA server as well as share data to
master systems through its OPC UA server.     .
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Application Updates           Site Communication              OPC UA Interface

Historian resources used on the operator, supervisor and 
manager level must be declared before use. Depending on the 
needs and design assump�ons, the designer has a considera-
ble margin of freedom in this respect and is given an op�on to 
select logging in the Aspad's proprietary format guaranteeing 
real-�me data compression and the removal of excess data or 
in MS SQL database format. .

Data is typically logged using UTC (Universal Time Coordina-
�on), leaving no room for ambiguity regardless of winter or 
summer �me, and data from distributed systems in various 
�me zones will be seen in each �me zone stamped with the 
�me specific for the individual zone. .

The number of process variables stored is limited to over 32 
thousand per one archiving resource. The number of resour-
ces used is arbitrary, so on one server an archive for an unlimi-
ted number of variables can be stored. .

Characteris�cs of archiving in proprietary format files: .

maximum sampling period of 1s;
data compression – raw sample of 10 bytes is compres-
sed to reduce its size; two compression methods are 
used:

in the first stage samples with a negligible change 
in value are omi�ed (dead zone);
in the second stage, the logged sample is compres-
sed to reduce its size to typically 1 to 5 bytes, 
depending on the precision of registra�on and the 
variable type;

data recording and reading is carried out hundreds of 
thousand �mes per second;
archive data types: 2-, 4-, 8 byte signed integers, 1-, 2-, 4 
byte unsigned integers, single-precision and double-pre-
cision floa�ng point numbers;
calcula�on and logging of a series of predefined aggre-
gate values which significantly speed up advanced data 
analysis; the increased processing speed is especially 

no�ceable in network systems where many worksta�ons 
simultaneously connect to resources stored on a single 
server;
opera�on in redundant systems with the possibility to 
supplement the logged data for the worksta�on being 
temporarily out-of-the order;
replicated archive, where the subscribing sta�on does 
not need to be permanently connected with the 
publishing sta�on, and when the connec�on is establi-
shed all missing data is imported;
automa�c archive library management;
automa�c backup.

Data archiving in SQL database format: .

sampling period dependent on the SQL server efficiency 
and the hard drive capacity – maximum of 1s;
archive data types: 2-, 4-byte signed integers, 1-, 2-, 
4-byte unsigned integers, single-precision and double--
precision floa�ng point numbers, 8-byte integers with a 
precision of 15 digits;
data synchroniza�on in redundant systems where the 
central process database stored in the SQL database will 
be sooner or later automa�cally completed by the 
missing informa�on that have been saved on other 
worksta�ons;
backward supplemen�ng  historical data required in:

dispatching systems with data collec�on over 
modem links in data packages for a specific period 
of �me;
communica�on with the devices making it possible 
to buffer measurement data a�er a period of no 
communica�on.
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Almost all the Asix applica�on components can be updated 
without  reboot — new applica�on components are immedia-
tely visible for the operator a�er copying files into specified 
applica�on folders. Updates can be performed remotely, for 

example using VPN connec�ons or over the local network – it 
extremely simplifies system servicing.                                   .                             

Asix offers a rich set of more than 100 communica�on drivers 
for a wide range of controllers, regulators and metering 
devices. Communica�on can be implemented simultaneously 
through a number of different physical channels – Ethernet, 
field bus, serial ports, the Internet. Besides numerous proto-
cols of globally renowned manufacturers such as Siemens, GE 
Fanuc, Beckhoff, WAGO, ABB, Schneider Electric, Omron, 
Festo, Saia, Mitsubishi, Advantech, Emerson, LG, Phoenix –  
support for standard protocols including OPC DA 1.0, 2.0A, 
OPC HDA, OPC A&E, OPC UA, OLE Automa�on, OLE DB, 
CANBUS, CANopen, DDE, DLMS, DNP3, IEC61850, IEC62056--
21, M-BUS, Modbus RTU, Modbus TCP/IP, NCP, Profibus, 
Profinet, SNMP has been implemented in Asix system.                        
.          

The list of communica�on drivers supplied with Asix package 
is con�nuously updated. Using the Buffer universal driver 
interface the designer is also able to create the coupling with 
the plant — if the designer knows the specifica�on and has 
appropriate programming skills, even the most exo�c proto-
cols can be handled this way.                       .

An important aspect of the applica�on is that the Architect 
module, using an built-in communica�on channel wizard, 
supports the designer in crea�ng links to the controllers and 
guides him through a thicket of communica�on driver 
parameters promp�ng the op�mal default se�ngs.       .   

Communica�on Parameters:

number of variables . . . . . . . .depending on the license: from 32 to 232;
sampling period . . . . . . . . . . . mul�ples of 1s; selected drivers have a sampling period of 1ms; 
data types . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . byte, single/double 16 bit word, 32 bit word, 64 bit word, floa�ng-point, double-precision
                                                     floa�ng point numbers, simple type table.

OPC UA Interface
The OPC Unified Architecture (OPC UA) is a modern
standard of contemporary industrial communica�on,
which opera�on is based on client-server scheme.
Because OPC UA protocol is flexible and completely
Independent from the supplier, it is considered to be the ideal 
communica�on protocol to implement the Industry 4.0 
standard.            .

  

To meet the development of communica�on technology, Asix 
since the version 9 has been equipped with the ability
to communicate according to the OPC UA standard. Asix can 
both retrieve data from devices and systems having
OPC UA server as well as share data to
master systems through its OPC UA server.               .

Aspad - Historian Module

Historian resources used on the operator, supervisor and 
manager level must be declared before use. Depending on the 
needs and design assump�ons, the designer has a considera-
ble margin of freedom in this respect and is given an op�on to 
select logging in the Aspad's proprietary format guaranteeing 
real-�me data compression and the removal of excess data or 
in MS SQL database format.             .

Data is typically logged using UTC (Universal Time Coordina-
�on), leaving no room for ambiguity regardless of winter or 
summer �me, and data from distributed systems in various 
�me zones will be seen in each �me zone stamped with the 
�me specific for the individual zone.                  .

The number of process variables stored is limited to over 32 
thousand per one archiving resource. The number of resour-
ces used is arbitrary, so on one server an archive for an unlimi-
ted number of variables can be  stored.                          .

Characteris�cs of archiving in proprietary format files:      .

maximum sampling period of 1s;
data compression – raw sample of 10 bytes is compres-
sed to reduce its size; two compression methods are 
used:

in the first stage samples with a negligible change 
in value are omi�ed (dead zone);
in the second stage, the logged sample is compres-
sed to reduce its size to typically 1 to 5 bytes, 
depending on the precision of registra�on and the 
variable type;

data recording and reading is carried out hundreds of 
thousand �mes per second;
archive data types: 2-, 4-, 8 byte signed integers, 1-, 2-, 4 
byte unsigned integers, single-precision and double-pre-
cision floa�ng point numbers;
calcula�on and logging of a series of predefined aggre-
gate values which significantly speed up advanced data 
analysis; the increased processing speed is especially 

no�ceable in network systems where many worksta�ons 
simultaneously connect to resources stored on a single 
server;
opera�on in redundant systems with the possibility to 
supplement the logged data for the worksta�on being 
temporarily out-of-the order;
replicated archive, where the subscribing sta�on does 
not need to be permanently connected with the 
publishing sta�on, and when the connec�on is establi-
shed all missing data is imported;
automa�c archive library management;
automa�c backup.

Data archiving in SQL database format:                               .

sampling period dependent on the SQL server efficiency 
and the hard drive capacity – maximum of 1s;
archive data types: 2-, 4-byte signed integers, 1-, 2-, 
4-byte unsigned integers, single-precision and double--
precision floa�ng point numbers, 8-byte integers with a 
precision of 15 digits;
data synchroniza�on in redundant systems where the 
central process database stored in the SQL database will 
be sooner or later automa�cally completed by the 
missing informa�on that have been saved on other 
worksta�ons;
backward supplemen�ng  historical data required in:

dispatching systems with data collec�on over 
modem links in data packages for a specific period 
of �me;
communica�on with the devices making it possible 
to buffer measurement data a�er a period of no 
communica�on.
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Asix is an open system providing possibility of direct access to 
data from other applica�ons suppor�ng data exchange 
standards adopted for Windows environment. AsixConnect 
serves as a middleman between Windows opera�ng system 
applica�ons and Asix. The module enables access to all Asix 
data including current and historical ones, alarms and variable 
defini�ons database. In the Windows environment, data 
access is possible by DDE, OLE DB and OPC protocols. Automa-
�on servers are available for the Windows/Visual Basic 
environment, while .NET servers are available for the Window-
s/Visual Studio environment. Web Services server ensures 
access to data over the Internet/Intranet.                           .

Typical examples of applica�ons,  which have direct access to 
process data via the AsixConnect module are Microso� Office 
applica�ons including Excel, Access, Word and Power Point. 
The range of applica�ons is extended by the possibility of 
using macros available in each of these programmes, which 
can call asixConnect services (OPC/OLE/.Net server). The user 
can develop his own applica�ons retrieving data via AsixCon-
nect, crea�ng them in programming environments such as 
Microso� Visual Studio or Borland C++ Builder.                                .

Open System

Asix.Evo applica�ons designed in windows mode can be easily 
published on the network or the Internet, and executed 
without any limita�ons in the web browser window. No 
conversion of the applica�on is required and its func�onality is 
not limited. Web applica�on versions, published on the 
Internet Informa�on Services (IIS) in XBAP technology, work 
with all latest versions of the Internet Explorer browser as well 
as with Mozilla Firefox,  Google Chrome and Opera; the la�er 
with installa�on of a free IE Tab add-on providing required IE 
compa�bility.                             .

Web-based Process Informa�on Portal (AsPortal) included in 
the Asix package is a ready-to-use universal applica�on 
allowing browsing over the Internet the variable defini�ons 
database, current values, alarm log and historical data on 
devices using any browser (including those supported by 

Microso�, Android, iOS or Linux systems).                .

The availability of the free Microso� Remote Desktop (RDS) 
client for Windows Phones, Google Android and iOS devices 
has enabled the use of remote desktop (host suppor�ng 
Windows) by a majority of mobile devices available on the 
market. Connec�on to the host via remote desktop enables to 
run the applica�ons installed on the host, in par�cular the 
Asix.Evo system. In this mode Asix applica�ons are available 
with full func�onality on tablets and smartphones, as well as 
on the tradi�onal Windows terminals. It is enough to buy a 
suitable number of AsixRDS licences.                        .
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Internet Publishing

Asix is an open system providing possibility of direct access to 
data from other applica�ons suppor�ng data exchange 
standards adopted for Windows environment. AsixConnect 
serves as a middleman between Windows opera�ng system 
applica�ons and Asix. The module enables access to all Asix 
data including current and historical ones, alarms and variable 
defini�ons database. In the Windows environment, data 
access is possible by DDE, OLE DB and OPC protocols. Automa-
�on servers are available for the Windows/Visual Basic 
environment, while .NET servers are available for the Window-
s/Visual Studio environment. Web Services server ensures 
access to data over the Internet/Intranet.                           .

Typical examples of applica�ons,  which have direct access to 
process data via the AsixConnect module are Microso� Office 
applica�ons including Excel, Access, Word and Power Point. 
The range of applica�ons is extended by the possibility of 
using macros available in each of these programmes, which 
can call asixConnect services (OPC/OLE/.Net server). The user 
can develop his own applica�ons retrieving data via AsixCon-
nect, crea�ng them in programming environments such as 
Microso� Visual Studio or Borland C++ Builder.                                .

Asix.Evo applica�ons designed in windows mode can be easily 
published on the network or the Internet, and executed 
without any limita�ons in the web browser window. No 
conversion of the applica�on is required and its func�onality is 
not limited. Web applica�on versions, published on the 
Internet Informa�on Services (IIS) in XBAP technology, work 
with all latest versions of the Internet Explorer browser as well 
as with Mozilla Firefox,  Google Chrome and Opera; the la�er 
with installa�on of a free IE Tab add-on providing required IE 
compa�bility.                             .

Web-based Process Informa�on Portal (AsPortal) included in 
the Asix package is a ready-to-use universal applica�on 
allowing browsing over the Internet the variable defini�ons 
database, current values, alarm log and historical data on 
devices using any browser (including those supported by 

Microso�, Android, iOS or Linux systems).                .

The availability of the free Microso� Remote Desktop (RDS) 
client for Windows Phones, Google Android and iOS devices 
has enabled the use of remote desktop (host suppor�ng 
Windows) by a majority of mobile devices available on the 
market. Connec�on to the host via remote desktop enables to 
run the applica�ons installed on the host, in par�cular the 
Asix.Evo system. In this mode Asix applica�ons are available 
with full func�onality on tablets and smartphones, as well as 
on the tradi�onal Windows terminals. It is enough to buy a 
suitable number of AsixRDS licences.                        .

Rys. Asix RDS in Cluster Configuration.
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Asix.Evo: the New, but What about Old?

We have always ensured the compa�bility of new Asix applica-
�ons with those developed in older versions of the package. It 
is no different with version 8. A designer having the old, 'classi-
cal' applica�on has two choices: run it with the older bitmap 
graphics, or import it into the current vector graphics version. 
The first choice is possible due to the fact that we have 
retained the Constructor – a tool for edi�ng the old, tradi�o-
nal bitmap applica�ons and create the new ones "the old 
way".                    .

Asix.Evo also brings a fresh breeze in the Constructor – enhan-
ced graphics, improved access to edi�ng features and visuali-
za�on objects, sequen�al macros. This translates into a more 
a�rac�ve applica�on appearance, the ease of its development 
and allows the op�on of feeding informa�on based on addi�o-

nal condi�ons (e.g. operator privileges, applica�on level).                      

The Constructor module and the en�re applica�on can be 
launched (and terminated) from Architect level, which makes 
it easy to introduce changes in applica�on environment 
se�ngs and to monitor efficiency of these changes, test the 
naviga�on mechanisms in applica�on windows and control 
objects.                  .

The Constructor module can be used directly at the operator 
sta�on or at a dedicated engineering sta�on, which remotely 
controls the applica�ons executed on operator sta�ons over 
the computer network also during the normal system use.                 
.

Asix.Evo: the New, but What about Old?
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Complete List of Package Features

We have always ensured the compa�bility of new Asix applica-
�ons with those developed in older versions of the package. It 
is no different with version 8. A designer having the old, 'classi-
cal' applica�on has two choices: run it with the older bitmap 
graphics, or import it into the current vector graphics version. 
The first choice is possible due to the fact that we have 
retained the Constructor – a tool for edi�ng the old, tradi�o-
nal bitmap applica�ons and create the new ones "the old 
way".                    .

Asix.Evo also brings a fresh breeze in the Constructor – enhan-
ced graphics, improved access to edi�ng features and visuali-
za�on objects, sequen�al macros. This translates into a more 
a�rac�ve applica�on appearance, the ease of its development 
and allows the op�on of feeding informa�on based on addi�o-

nal condi�ons (e.g. operator privileges, applica�on level).                      

The Constructor module and the en�re applica�on can be 
launched (and terminated) from Architect level, which makes 
it easy to introduce changes in applica�on environment 
se�ngs and to monitor efficiency of these changes, test the 
naviga�on mechanisms in applica�on windows and control 
objects.                  .

The Constructor module can be used directly at the operator 
sta�on or at a dedicated engineering sta�on, which remotely 
controls the applica�ons executed on operator sta�ons over 
the computer network also during the normal system use.                 
.

Scalable vector graphics for desktop and web diagrams – including GIS map diagrams
Applica�on builder in each run-�me license
Flexible visualiza�on objects, whose all proper�es can be linked to the dynamic parameters of the working environment (variable values, 
alarm status, etc.)
Ability to create automa�cally updated parameterized object templates
Ability to create user own object types based on the provided API
Improved applica�on building produc�vity through on-line interac�ve variable defini�ons database object parameteriza�on, which is 
supported by Architekt module
Ability to dynamically change part of visualiza�on window content
Longer process variable names strings – up to 256 characters
Simultaneous use of mul�ple variable databases
Support for variables of different types, including 64-bit and array variables
Full support for mul�-monitor configura�ons
Large library of technological symbols
Scheduling Module suppor�ng advanced planning of automa�c execu�on of operator ac�ons
Automa�c conversion of legacy classic Asix applica�ons to the new Evo version
Running fully-featured applica�ons in Internet Explorer web browser, as well as Chrome, Opera, Firefox – with IE Tab add on
Asix Mobile module enabling presenta�on of process data on mobile devices
Mul�-sta�on redundancy of operator sta�ons
Using the free RDS client,  running the applica�on in Microso� Remote Desktop mode on tablets and smartphones
Ability to work in Windows system service mode
Preconfigured, universal process informa�on portal accessible from any web browsers and pla�orms (Windows, Linux, iOS, Android)
Super-efficient process data Historian
Logging variable waveforms in the daily, monthly or annual archives
Automa�c compression of data archive
Automa�c calcula�on and archiving of variety of aggregates
Automa�c archiving of data on back-up fixed or removable drives (crea�ng backup copies)
Extensive list of communica�on drivers (over 100) to ensure connec�vity with most industrial controllers and measuring devices
New alarm system with logging of full event informa�on how they are handled
Long-term alarm and event log limited only by disk capacity with the ability to log events in SQL databases
Fully synchronized ac�ve alarm handling from mul�ple networked computers
No limit on the number of defined alarms
Open system: access to current and historical data based on OPC, OLE DB, OLE Automa�on protocols, .NET servers and web services
Built-in "hot spare" mode increasing the reliability of operator sta�ons
Ability to create systems based on LAN, WAN, Internet, modem connec�ons and wireless communica�on systems (radio lines, GPRS)
Event no�fica�on system via e-mail or SMS
Interoperability with exis�ng legacy classic Asix applica�ons
Scrip�ng language based on C# and Visual Basic .NET pla�orm, with built-in source code syntax correc�on editor. The possibility to use all 
.NET pla�orm services including crea�ng own user interfaces. 
AsTrend archived data analysis tool that u�lises graphs, with the ability to interac�vely create ad-hoc reports and to analyse the data 
retrieved directly from the OPC HDA servers
Trends of measurement series with millisecond sampling
AsAlarm logged alarm events sta�s�cal analysis tool
AsBase recipe module and event data logging in SQL database
Time recording and monitoring of equipment parameters
Power Guard module designed to control the current consump�on of any energy media
Module to create reports based on Microso� Repor�ng Service
Excel add-in allowing easy access to Asix applica�on data
Implementa�on of system valida�on in accordance with FDA 21 CFR 11 / GAMP4
Integrated permissions management system based on user roles
Logging of executed control opera�ons in an SQL database
BMS applica�on wizard for WAGO PLCs
Integra�on with SYDEL - module for energy media consump�on and billing control
Ability to create mul�lingual applica�ons with the language switching during operator opera�on. Full Unicode support
Mul�-monitor work



AVAILABLE LICENSES

Operator Sta�on
Operator Server (Historian / Data Server)
Operator Terminal
Operator Panel
Engineering Sta�on
WebSerwer
OPC/DDE/OLE/.NET Server
Remote Desktop Services
AsAudit Valida�on Support Module
AsAlarm Alarm Analyzer
AsAlert Messaging Module
AsService Opera�on Time / Switching Recorder
AsLogger Fast Recorder
Access Licenses for Asix Mobile
SQL, RDS Microso� Licenses
Asix4WAGO BMS Wizard
Sydel4Asix Media Consump�on Accoun�ng
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